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Information has reached us from various sources that .
a Mr. H--, formerly a · sm·all jobber in Seed lea( tobacco, scraps and cuttings, and latterly a drummer for
a leaf tohacco house in this city, is soliciting subscribers s.talllllllad uas.
BANNER FACT;ORY, No . .
•.--~~.::J'J:lT·for a.tobacco journal, which ce says he is going to pubL.A:."~RENCE ~
li~>h. We have no objection to make· to the project' ol
this enterprising individual. The fimes are hard, and
he probably feels the ne~d of doing som~thing honest
BICRJIOII!D, VA., OCI'OIIJCB llll; 11'1'5,
for a living, and we 5incerdy wi sh him joy in his new
,
, CAUTION TO THE•TOBACCO TRADE.
It ...... come to mylnaowledp that certain parties are aahw, witboat t aUUw>ri~ and clearly_in violation of my rilrhts, The u Banner" Bnt"ftaundertaking. • We do wish, howeve'r-arld to state this
wlllcb beloo,rtl ex<Jaslvely II' me-oo other Twlsh than my own. l"'liiiiRI!lBJr' GIVII NOTICI!l TO TRill 'l'R&DII TH &T ALl. TWIItTII ·
wish is our sole reason for referring to Mr. H-- ·; that 8-BBB· FOR II&LIII VWRB T11B1' BIC&IID &BB IMftoA.'I!IGXS 1JliiLII81 EA.CH PACK&GIII Blll&R-8 llliT BRAND AXD
TR.&DIIl JIA.R.K, WITH MY IIIG fi\.Tiii.RI!l A.T'l'&CHED, AlliD JfONI!l I'J GIIUfiJINE UNLIII88 EVIIIRY TWIST BAa
he would not clip advertiseme_.nts from THE TO!!ACCo .&BOOXD IT .A. BA:XD WITH Tlllll PllD'l'IIID WORDS •! L. LOTTIIIIR'S OIUQJWA.L BAX!IER TWIST."
1 '-1.
I
LAWR£NOE LOftiEB.
LEAF, and, after p:uting them on ,a sheet of paper designed to r~present the journal ,Vt!ich be says be is going to issue, exhibit them, as we are ' credibly assured
I •
:PH I I ,AT')~,=pe I A• -..·
he is doing, to those wt.om .he. solicits for . patronage,
&o1e
with a vie~ to impressing them ' with the idea that he is
or has been connected with T~E LEAF, or practising course 10 take the pl~ce of old ones; ~oney was abunIq the open markets there was a larger stock of Amda!lt' arr!;l eager for.profitab e in ~estme!Jt; credits we~e erican leaf tobac~o than ' for several years previously,
upon them some other species of deception.
Though not familiar with eith~r the etiquette or prac~. atkral both as to time 'apd amo':'nt, ,and in, addition to but behind this fact w·a s another that entirely overtice of journalism, Mr~· H-- ought' to know it is not all, a bealthy, regular dem~nd for almost all varieties of shadowed it, and tbat was that the crop of 1874 was the
right to make improper use of otjler people's prbperty, tnerclil\ndise was everywhere observable. Long before smallest within the memory of cotemporary tradesmen~
or to deceive people. Now that 1U" have directed ilis th~ ~lqse'o( the year ~~m: ?f th~se conaitions were en - and that, therefore, the old and new stoc)t combined
atttntion to the matt~r, we, con§dently believe he will tirely r,!!versed. Probably there has not yet )teen an un- would pr9bably _be inadequate to the wants of the trade:
not do so any more; for such is o.ur faith in theinher- flue increase in the accumulation of go11ds, or, as they of the two hemispheres until the growth of 1875 would
ent goodness of human nature.·
~
may. bettermed ; commercial stocks, in :my of the lead- be available. . The markets of Liverpool, London, Bre-e may add, in order to P.revent our friends from be- ing m et ;· for prod clive enterprise was early af- men, New Orleans, Baltimote anti New York held Oil·
in'g misled by' ·
'
'
• .
fc;cted by the. prevailing apathy. of the year, and some or about January r, 1875, 12 :i,619 'hogsheads. · At the
"Ways that are da<k and tricks tha~ are nla,"
bral\ches were w ~lly ,suspcndeJ, while almost all were end '; of the year, on or about January 1,' 1876, they·
that we have , not the honor of Mr. H--'s ac. I operated with ,• diminiShed
energy, and
pos - contained 8~l332 hogsheads.
quaintance. His personal history ·has been narr:;tted to sibly, capital ~
•But mcmey, though ·
plentiIt is customary iii commenting ·upon the. reduced vol-·
us, and if nof savory, it is at least sugge5tive. _
ful as ever, is more difficult than it was to ume of trade in leaf tobacco during the past year toobtain ,· credits are :nuch more 'cautiously extended, and refer to the large quantiry of substitutes that have beeh
THE. TRADE OF THE PAST YEAR. the general trade deman'd for ' goods is, and for some 1,1sed to escape the high prices of American leaf, but .
How poorly, from a' business pdint of ·view, the pro- timel>as been, destitute of. any . tbing aad every thing there is reason to heli~ve tht quantity . bought for this""9l'
gress and close of the year 187 5 fulfilled the promise of rese~bling eagerness, and s_e-ems to have resol,ed itself ·any other purpose is over-ttStimated. Price, at no time
its commencement is p(etty gene~ally known. Both in into a simple inquiry for means, with which to meet cur- during the ,year have been so high as; to prevent sales
Europe and the United States there has been a notable rent bu'sines . •quireinents. The experience of our except where buyers cc::uld aff~'rd -to wait 1or lower 'ones
decrease in the · am~unt of business done durin!! the iarge dry o .rl ruses, as .well as others, is corrobora-. without muc~ .prejudice or mconventence. Economy in
of materiai
here and in Europe, and a light deyear, as compared with tb~ previous year; while all the tive of this ew. of the situation ; and. it is w~ll known the~e
I
.
indic,ations at 'the ou'tset, at ll,eme and abroad, {al!ored that even to encourage this unsatisfactory inquiry d ry mand had more to do with the meagre sales of Ameri·the belief that the latter w:. .d prove not only a more goods dealers during last summer were offering extraor- cah leaf than the consumption of substitutes. It is
probable that a freer use_ of stems was made in this
prosperous year than its immediate predecessor, ·but an dinary inducement~ in the matter of prices.
the
tobacco
trade
the
year
o~ened
u~d~r
remarkcou.ntry
in the first half of 1875 !han ever before in the
For
exceptionally good year for all branche of legitimate
ably
favo.rable
auspices.
Besides
the
geqeral
aids
jus!
same
period
o{ time, while :he shipments th"'reof from ,
trade and commerce. Rarely has there been seen a
more marked disparity between what was fairly predic- referred to, the trade had the advantage of an uncom- New York for the year to Bremen, Hlamburg ail·d Rot-ab!e from appearances, and what has been real ized, than mon inspiration in the apparent probab1l ity of a short terdam were :z,147 hogsheads against 4,647 hogsheads
is shown io the resu Its of the commercial traffic on both supply of material, crude and manufactured, to operate in 1874.'
Referring to suh~titutes o.ur ca~eful ~nglish corre- sides;of the Atlantic for the year 187 5· At the beginning with. Tile speculation of the previous year had adof the .year there appeared to be -nowhere a large ac_ vanced prices beyond the point at wbieh large ~aleli spondents, Messrs. Edward Samuelson & Co.,observe in
cumulation of merchantable goods, consumption having could easily be effected, but thTs fact did · not s~:em of their annual circular:-" In substitutu the transactions,
followed 59 closely ·upon production as to leave in the material consequence in view o the apparent certainty "so far as related to this mai.ket (Liverpool) were un- .principal markets Of the world only sufficient to s~pply of a. demund that ' would absotb 1 all thete would be to "usually small, as the following returns Indicate :-Of
·the ordinary demaJJd unlil new supplies came in du.e sell at not onlyfthen prevailing r~t~~ but stilll.igher. ones. " Eas1ern growths, that is to say, Turluy, Gruk, N 4 te- -
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.
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>

LA -ROSA E.SPANO .L A

_CODISSION. IERCI.ANTS IN ·' JANUPACTUBED TOBACCO,·

DO~LABS

SAILING UNDER

NEW OB.T.EAN~. La,
ToHtta F~~&tvrl
Co111rniuiofl · MertU,II.
Jtremelbera, Schaefer and Co., 23 Oa.roudolet.

I

G. ' W. :BILLMAN. & CO.,

or

NEW IIILFORD, Ct.

Mar~,.ftJ£t..... ,, of n&u•••
Greer~• A. Soaa. daa Broad war.

Proprietors of tk

26 Gcd;u- Street, <P.o. Box4515:) New York.

!Che Ctmlmissiono:r ofinlernal Revenue has instructed
the Supervisor of New . York to411ake transcripts of the
Le:if TobJlcco Record books for 187 s. at the offices o(
the dealers to whom ' they belong, and to return immediately to •the owners all the old books now in his possession. The books for 1875• already·delivered to Col
lectors, will be copied bj the Supervisor and afterwards
returned to the owners. Hl'.reafter dealers are to pro··
vide their own books, and retain permanent possession
them.

Clark, James, Thif\eeath &0<1 Rowan.

l·

4-"" for

•Toituto.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Pecare Louis N. 71 Jobo.
Ma•ufa<turert if Toba<co.
.tl'lllpfa.t:l~trerl 11.f lrfllal a'IUI WHII'" SAOW
Fiturts-l-Yit4 and With1111t s-ln.r A,l;tJ,rt~.tw.s. Carroll Jo1Jo W.
Dttmutb , Wa. & Co~, sot Broadway.
stoae, joha W.
Man•f.,ct"rer of S~ Fir-Mnl.
Tob.eeo Oo,,;,;.- Alf,cAa-1.
Strauss S. 179 & s81 Lewis,
Nowlin.s, Youn~ter It Co.
Deal1rs i,,_ Spanisk CJ'g-ar &z C1dar.
KIAMISBUB.G, 0.
Eifertjobn F ., 2.91- 295 Mon roe.
Dulerin Lof Tobtu<o.
Uptegrove & Gedne}·, -t.6S-47S East Tenth.
s.,t1 M•,.u.f!Jct?trn·. of tlu Orip-.sl Gr1111 S1al. Schulterth, H. C.
Emmet W. C .• 74 Pto~.
NEW.A.Rlt.._ Jf. J.
Oompbell, Laoe A Co., .S.; 11ro.o.d.
ALBAXY K. T.

T1611tco »'•rtAoum.
Albrecht P. A. ao Germaa.
Bo 7 d w. A. & Co., 3r8outb.
Dreael W. and CP,, 37 Gay
~autber, L. W. 9 Soutb Go:r I
Kerckhoff « Co.. 49 ljoulh Ollarleo. > r
Kremelberi, J. D, and Co•
Loose C. /1. Co., 6g South Charles.
Merfeld & Kemper, 1t7 Lombard
Parlett 'B. F. & Co., 9~ Lombarcl.
,
Paul Wm., lf8outh.
Schroeder Joo. 4t Co.. 8s J:.cbaop Place.
C,..,,;ssiotl MnYIMIIII.
Tate, Maner & Co., Sl South Gay
ReJ1'" Brotben Ill: Co., i6 1141 i:llobuco Place Wenck E. E., .;6 aud .;8 Sootb Cbarleo.
Wlacb'lll.eyer Ed. &r. Co., 30 South Calvert
B,.yu of T•lituu.
.
Ttluuco T aetert.
Gt.ob
1: Nlelllano, ,8 Soutll Cbarld.
a..oeaoG-~5-·
HoffiiWI. Lee Ill: Co., '3 E•ch...ge PW>e.
TI>IIMCI Jlrdtrl .•
~"M{~tMrtrs, ttt.
·catta joha, ut Pearl.
Mub•rg Brother&, ••~ to 149 S. Obarla SL
FMc her t;hatt. E. a ~ro. , 131 Water
Wllkeoo. H. &; Co., aSs VToSI J'ralt.
Piacber. Frederlck, 41 Broad
Ptu:ilm if S#ttt/-Luzf 'f<Nt<O.
Hollander Louia, •.S Watel'.
Beclser ll<otbero, 98 l.ftmbar~.
(}tborne, ChArlca Y., ,. ISroM
S,<~~ff M~anu{tUt~
Roder M. f< SoD. •n P-1.
Stan' 11. ll~o. •5 Sontb 'Calver·
SUck A. It~ ll ai8~o Lane
J),.,u,, iH S•tlkinz, CkntJiwg, a.1UlL,•fTo6MCtJJ
Sdunitt J. Jr. 161 Water
Roeeoft:ld S & c:~;·i:·:h.~nLYe Place.
if T•6Mn.
Pau,t .!Ut, Roilh'!.
Kerckllolr G. & t:o., •4Q~outh Cllarlea.
1 .6.Dd.enOD John & Co. •••· ••6 Uld
Llbertr.
Appleby~"llehne, 133 Water.
Tob u:c• .F'erti/iae,-s .
Bacbaoao a Lyall, S4 Broad. ·
Wreot:& & Rittl.-r .
Buckner D, as6 DelaDcey
, BOSTOJI,
Gooclwla A Oa. 001 and 009 WatAW
·
(Jo.n.i.,io• MtrcU,ts
BOJI Thomas & Co,. 404 Pearl
KJaaey Broa. tAl West Broadway
Helroke 0. 0 •• 11 Ceotral Whar£
LorUiard P. Ill: Co., •6. a8 II :10 Chombera.
Manrifaeturtrr Of Sr~ujJ.
Jllo.A.Iplll D. H ... Co. cor. Avoaae D - 1 ' - Sweetaer Broth~ra, to South Market
IIIU<W Mn. G. B. a Co. 9'1 Columlola
Dealer• •n Havatta ,•nd Dome•tiL Laf To·
PioDeu Tobaaeo Co ... paay, 123 frout , '"I

M••f"f"'""

Cutlir~c

SEIDENBERG & CO.,,

84 & 86 Reade SWeet, New York,

~PORTAKT

W'!ll Meha.

. w.~ :gb~ 1WMt.

be~~ li:XlC:te fl.!'•.
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r.._..

.,....,., ;. "" ~Mtlt of M...J--•tl
l..,W 4tW DHimft Cit••·
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S _:r

KEJ ·-WEST AND IIPOBTED CIGARS,

PElt THOUSAND ON CICAII8, AND ONE
DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS ON
CICAIIETTES.

&::fd:';.~'· Ninth~ - u t
. _, W1111. G. II Co., 56 Se""tla.
lfub, M. B., 371 Main.

A.

MIL~IONS, ·

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuff
and

1

~B~.

.

It,.._ c;,.,..,,.,
J.

ltUAiao Amttrh:an Manafactariaa Co.
LaU.nia, 14 Der.

CMwi~ .,.

a- .A R

~ KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~
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llo~

._......_ J'ourtlt,.

Xlaatrhatlda S:, 14'. w..t .,__. ·
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1\Jew York, -

FACTORY.

c. a.

Samaeloon :Edward li Co. 61 Dale
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I

co.,

Fixing the Tax .PERMANENTLY
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P;:
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Skiles II< Frey, 61 tllld 61 Neftla o.te.
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LMe.

4fatlf•1!!'~ of CiKW' IIIMitis.
'Bor,..ldt R. Jl. Harlem Jl.ll. J''t...-,

Water.

,...... L . o. • Co., ,.,Jiat.._a.-.
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I
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JAXDVIIoLE, Wll.
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FORTY

Tob.cn Jiroi.ors.
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=·,__
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==.r,1~~

, _ .. (lo.-'
DIUa ll~,;o,, 1t11

'

rr;..,,..,,

.t Kau-; •• 4t 14 1!1. WilHam.

l'ltb«CI>

the Revenue from

BOPIUJtSVILLB, ltsr•

v...,

w.urm-. -'-·· ,, o~ .

·

u-. l:lllp.

Jlaelt Wm. a

.

~'WIIIIul

H

06•·&. I..641• ...

BIIIIMola.t\.11 c.,..... P-t.•

C.......A.H.f6~

r;,. Fttil.
Ttbtu:to J.oaa...
•f

Tlae Hatch Lltbo-ploi4: Co,, J'l I< J4

Lasw.&

. . . . . II l'rlth. 1
....... ,141Water

38 OroobJ4k '" • t6~ ilalherrJ

J"'J-1"'

HOWIIId, S1111prll Co., 105 a 107 c...llen

otroe:t

.
.l
a •;IH Water.

:a.n.ett s. ...
._.,b &: Floehcs, <IS Water
·--Mayo a Co., 611

Dix J. a: Co., 117 State. \
R•bbard N. a eo., ..s State
Lee Goo. 1.50 llate.
Loadon & Bid well, ol6 aDd uS ltate
llllepb&nl II; :Faller, 11411late.
Slasoo A. L. & F., I.H :ILalo .
1Velleo 0 . & 0..., ~!!late .
J
Weotpbal Wm., • .a.staae.

WittciiWID llrotyro, 37 Kalol011 Laqe 1

at-;;.~.

Aaerhadl .S

16 Cedar.

t
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Paclttrs t~•d .DuJe,.s.

Baraea I< J•r-o, 136 l!law.
Blabop, J. a: Sono, 46 Market.
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TI>IIM<O , , _

Sou, ........... J'.....t
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,. 42 Fulton Street, New York.
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TIIHcu
Korrll C. J. Ill: Co. •

Beppeahehiae.- &: MaDH<, u 11•4 N. William.
Lot>ecstein & Gans, 101 Maldeu ' aae.
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IY.-..

43 'W'arren

G1:ring Revenue Dist·rict of' evt ru Tobacco and
Cigar Manufactu'l'ff'.

L ichteoberg G. B. & Co., 68 Oongraa st. East

Cir••

••tl

·, J 'fEW' TOB.& . .
w

DETB.OJT, lliob.
Ma .,.factunrs o.f Cluw{ng •fUi S-nuJii•r
To6acC4.
Barkor K. C. .Itt CQ. 1.; & 76 JeH en~o ave.
Park~r, Holmes & Ca., -49· .57 Jeffenoo Ave
I•Jt:wtn-$ tl/ Hava"Ha 4ftd P~Urs 11/ Sud

Wicke WilHam & Co., 153-16s Goen:k.
Cit~ B01t1 _Cihr
otArr
Daly & Co., 163 llaideo Laae

IDSia JIIMUY tr ADVEiflSIIS
•

TOBACCO· ,TRADE DIRECTORY.

~Co.,

w.

'

,

D-'.KBUli.Y, Oo.ua.

Gtavos G. Vf.

&

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE ·

l'lFTH P..tGE.

Cotterill, Feaaer &: Co., 113- 117 E. Second.
P~aU '$ T(}btK&D t:ut/.n',
Hoglea & Peue, Tblr<l St. aad Canal.

To6ar:co Prt'""·
us Froa.t.
N.ti...M TIIHcc. l ..;«tU..
Boodleas W. J. & Co., •• Wilham.
Afanu(act,.rws '!/
a..u.
Eclclaa H.
•sl Sou tis.
Re.kell hocc>b, "' · 1: 195 aronroe.
Strau.., -s. 170 Ill tit Lewia.

04

No order:~ for the pa-per considered •
accompanie d by the correapoadi
Remittanct-1 should, in e v~ry in•taoce, be made
lty money~rcl,.r, checker draft'. Btlfs are liable
to be atolcn.. and Ql.n on.lJ be aeot at tbe Jt'«<&tel&\
rll>k to tbe aende<.

41 •

I~W ADVERnSEIIIEITS THIS WEEI.

Cotlrlllissid• .Jtb,.e6.wtJ.

a. Pean.

A. Teller, Leaf Tobacco DealAr. 86 Maiden Lane.
SEVENTH PAGE .
A. Blumlein & Co., T gbacco Commi ~aio n Merchaata and deal ers in Leaf
Tobacco. 2:a6 Pearl Street, New York City.

!lfllsel J. McJ . &: Co. 11711!: •"9 ~Vater.
lo'i.nke C"&arles, ~~s Water.
Linde F. C.& Co, 142 Watet.
M«:Aleec, }-'. &: A. & Co., •.S Water

ANNUAL SUBSC.RIPTJOllS ABROAD.

2(j, 1876 . .

HaiUif.el"f'wro ~ Filu· Cw ai'Ui SMo.iU.tr T..lbdctD.

&ttl u•J' fl>ila« o [nlp<lllo•.

-tbl) oublt'riber u '" ' tlu111 Eir/IJ Cmt• l•r

-- k.
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Bso. .

D..&.YTO:Ro O.· '

Friel Ale:r. & Jln1o., 16 Colleae Place
M•,.,f_actvrn-• •/ p,.,:.Und LU:tW!ce.
Hillier's R. Sono &: Co., 511 Cedai'.
Weaver a Sterry, 24 Cf!dar

-

a

D4J(VILLE, Va,
\
Pemberton

Hava*" CiJ:Ur Fir-.

to CaK't"S

.
•
•
• . - . k ..
{ • •. '..:.
. ) f'J to
...
.
B"' lteau:mb" tbat the cost to the yeaily or

Olllll Y•At, •
lsx MoNTHs, ·'

Clark, 11(; !1.

William.

112

•

T•-· _

Loaf TolotKCI> Broi.rs.

A, ida.

,.,,_,,~

Scbletfella W. B. "'Co., 170 a•<i

West Secoad.

(!1,-.BKJVILLE,

of Llnric• P41tf.

Mil,.f.aunrs

;

TerM• of the Paper :
lnrGLa Cori&Sf

Da~_ Napoleoa, 166·161

Gtfford, Sherman • tante ua "William
Gomn A Arpimban,S, • ' ' S. WIIIMcA.Ddrew Jamee c., s~ Water
Wea-l< Sterry••,o.clar.

• lldlto•r.

FRED~K

·S if!tt Met./ Cigor llbCtl.s.

nd 1-PO•ttrl OJ

Brlnckerhotf V.- W , . 47 Cec!Jr

Fvlfnn $t., New York • .,.

il>~y BAGBlt,

Pi~t•

Anidft.

Demtftll Wm. li €<>., 501 BroedwaJ
Kaa.Caaoa Bros. o. BondJ,119&1ld 151 Grand
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AC
•• tionzan, were imported only 989 bales during the
"entire year; of Latakia we received 542; Du/(h and
" German, r,76I, of which about one-half may be set
"down as,.c•gar leaf, :fava and 'japan, 737, and Para" guay, 9Sll·"
The movement and magnitude of the year's business
are pretty well db•closed m the following statistics, which
embrace leading fqreign and domestiC markets. The
BoaJd d£ Trade · Returns for the Unit11d Kingdom
of Great Britain report : 1874•
I87S·
Pounds.
Imports.
Poumir.
Unmar.ufactured Tobacco.---- -48,.478,877 76,r75.3 27
Manufactured and Snuff. - . . ... 3 030o,I92 • 4,63t,o67
E xports.
Unmanufactured Tobacco •••..• 12,905,693 Is,863,2I3
The trade of .Bremen from January r to December
24o r87 5, as shown by our spec1al correspondent, was as
follows :-Kentucky-Stock; January I, 1,753 hogsheads;
receipts, 4,839-6,s9:z; sales, s,oi6; transits,:uo-s,:~36.
Y~rgmza-Stock,ssS; rece•ved,2,245=2,.So3; sales,2,346;
trans•ts,191=2,537· Mt~rylandandOllio-Stock 115 hhds
:Maryland; 191 hhds {)h1o; I I hhds Bay.
Receipts,
4r49I Maryland; r,6-;4 scrubs, 1,336 Oh1o; t87 Bav;
4,6o6 Maryland; 1,674 scrubs; 1,5217 Ohio; I98 Bay.
Sales and tr~nsits, 4,142 Maryland, 1,479 scrtibs; I,J85
Ohio, 185 Bay.
Stems-Stock, 4,oo8 hhds; received
6,322=I0,330. Sales and transits, 7,175· Seed Lea£Tbe yea1's imports, I6,soo .:aSeJ; year's sales, 24,ooo
cases.
The following tables s~ow the trade in leaf tobacco
for the year in the Cllles named : Exportr.
Sales.
Hhds
Hhds
'
1875· Rempts. Hkds.
55,198
41,88o
New York.. 46,546
33,211
Baltimore... 40,357
Ciacmnati.. I6,7 34
LoUlSVlJie to
Nov. I.}.. 25,<>87
28,525 (add 4,109 to
Dec 31.)
I<>,S6I
St. Louis_.. I3,11 o
7·493
4,064
New01leans
3,8oo
3>306

I.

'

I

•

,,

THE TOB.A.COO MARKET.

Messenger & Co., 4 dot Guthrie &, Co., 2 do; J. H.
Moore & Co.. 52 do; Pioneer Tobacco Co., do; J. D
K<:.illy, Jr., 11 do; N. 0. Smith & Co., 20 do~ Burbank
& Nash, 18 do; A. H. Cardozo, I do; C.
Spitzner,
62 cases, Wise & Bendheim, 25 pgs; Order, tJI bbds. BY THE HUDSON R1v;Ea RAILROAD.-P. Lorillard &
Co., 20 cases_; Chas: F. !ag &_Son, 4~ do, H. Scbubar~
& Co., 4-4 do, S. M1ller, 2o do, ~oemg & Subert, 4 do,
F. C. Lmde & Co., IJ do; ~- Re1smann, 46 do; A. Hen
& Co., 4 do; Bqnzl & Dormuzer, 43 do; Oriier( 32 do.
BY _THE NA"J:IONAL LtNE.-Pollard, Pettus &: Co., 51
1ihds; P. Lonllard & Co. , 6I do; Blakemo~~' Mayo &
C~ .• rz d~; . Burbank & Nash, 7 do; J . H. Mo~re & Co.,
3 do; }arv1s & Co., u _do; Order 29 do.
BY THE PE~NSYLVANI~ ~AILROAD.-Cbas. F. Tag &
Son, Iio cases; W. 'E. Duncan & Co., 3 pgs, Carhart &:
Brother 25 do · G P W1lson1 100 do
BY T~J:.
VoR~ AND NEW
]{ArLROAD
lJINE A Bl 1 . & Co 23
lB Nurn eYORK
~a~es.H
ST
1'
Y:_HE EW ,
A
EW ~vEN
EAM11 0 A
1
05
~INE. ~ ·. ~aylr s ~on~, I4 dca~e~' ~ha~ F. Tag &
4 5 Lo &' c· LueHr alct ' I 2 do' L.
don, A
~. Npencer, 3 5
o·
o I47 o · evy "" eugass 6
d : p. S,
. , do. M 'wolf.
M Ab h . ' &
Co' ·d 0 •m~, ;t .
c" 8 d' Eo R ·
&e•:;
,d3 . B'
&elDn
to., 6~ 'd : MosWenwa 8 d .roG.,
8
1
2 9 o, unz
orm1 zer, :> o,
. 1se,
o, .
Bence, I3 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 87 do; Straiten &
Storm, :I do; Havemeyers & Vlgehus, 7 do; s. Cohn
& Co' 36 do.
o
N
y
H
S
.uY THE EW
ORJt AND
ARTFORD TEAMBOAT
LrNE."7H. Selling, 33 cases; Jos. Mayer's Sons, 2 do;
A. Stein & Co., I do, H . Wasserman, 4 do , Str,a iton &
::rABTICV.r..&D. !JOTXCII
Storm 73 do· Bunzl & Dormltzer 88 do · A. Cohn 99
Gro,.en of aecd le.t tobacco are ,cautioned •l!•mst ..~toag tl:L do ;
Blumiein & Co., 20 (10. '
I' '
'
reported aa1ca and 'uo~tionaof teed leaf aa furn11hu~g doc pri.es that
BY THE 0LD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LrNE-Jaunsen
should be obtamed for t.•em at 6nt cand, .. theoe refer 1b macances A Co., 6 hhds. O elrichs & Co., 22 do , Buchanan &
\-" old cropa wh•ch have been held nearly a year! ana the profit on Lyall I do 1 trc . F S Kmney I do I do. p I!.onlwh>eh m111t n-rally 1nclude the mtereot on capital 1nvcated. Growers
',
•
• · · ,
•
'
• ·
cannot expect even 10 the case of new craps, to oell them for the tame ard & Co , 2 do. 26 do; W. E. Duncah & Co., 4 do, 9
prJcea u are obtlined on a •e-taleJM:re. Of cuune e>rery re.tafe must be do ; Pione~r Tobacco Co., 1 do, r do, W._O. Sm1th &
at an advantt, and therefore tne price obtainable by tile srowera w1ll Co., 11 S hh~t 9 z tcs, 30 cs mfd; C. G. Francklyn, 2
always be aomcwbat lowe• tnan our Quotauona.
'
bhds, 54 trcs, 13 qtr trcs mfd, 4I cs do' Jos. D. Evans
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE~ALE PRICES.
& Co , I 2 bhds, 79 cs mfd, 3 bxs do ; J . P. Q..u•o & Co.,
Wtrttrn-Ltgbt lear.
ctll. P••.u:r/vam<&-Crop •873 '4 ® •8
3 trcs ,· C. E . Lee, I6 Cll smkg, 5 do mlid, 5 qtr bxs do,
Common &o 1ood 1111•• 6~ (/il 8~ Okt<>-Crop 1873·
Cowmonleat ....... ... 9 @u
Running Lola ............ 8K @•o 2 e1ghth bxs do, 40 caddies do, Martm & Johnson, 9 cs
~::J~:::::::::·::···: :! ~ ;~ NR.,.;;;:/£:~~.r~~.'.8.~200~ 73 smkg, 35 cs mfd, u half bxs do, 6 bxs do; 42 cadd1es
Fino
.. ····· ·· ··· ···· ·· •6n{lne
® •9 w,......,_crop ' 8 73·
do ,· H . A. R1chey, 4 cs smkg, 20 do mfd, 40 caddies do,
selection£~~... . ..........
Runntag Lots •• • •. •• •.• ~. 6,_@ 7 ~
L•~ bl cutt.w g higs.. ..... 1 @ 12 lio• «un1 half box do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., so cases mfd, 32
ct:k~• ..~eat:w~i;;... ];.,1$tf H•~d'll 0~:.':.t do
t; K~s.85 cadd•es do 26 half bxs do· Wise & Bendheim 321 cases
common &o guod lugo 1 @ 9~
do
Fme 4o
95® l 06 smkg, 4 ~addies ni'fd, 1~ cases cigarettes; Bulkley,
~":t'::l.:f::::::;::::. :: ':;~ "' ~~~'F~~::::~ :::ril0®~ ~ Moore & Co., 41 cases mfd, 12 half bxs do; Jos. H :
Good....... . .... . . •••• •• <g; •7
Yara,land u Cut, ......-ted, 85 ®90 1lhompson & Co., 40 cases smkg, 3 do mfd; Allen &
~~:Ct,;,;,.~·::.:·::::::~ '!oa~' 9 .ll'anutatvroci.-In Bond. Tn 24cto Co., 225 cases smkg, 6 kegs mfd; Bowne & Fnth, 20
~~~ l>rl~llt ••••••••• •o ®n Po...c.'.:,'::!.,.
cases smk!l'; P . Stemhart, 3 do; N. W•se, Io do; S.
do
raaey ....... ..., ~il E:r..-.. 11ne ... ,. •••••••• 41 It® Langsdorf, 10 do; Fitts & Austm, IS do; J. R. Swezey,
sm~~~,.., ~;;;.;t:::: .::. :!
~
3 do, Carhart Brothers, :110 do; H. Welsh, 2 bxs do; M.
Lugs, good ......... ·· · 6)1~ ,,~medim.~nm .·.·.·.· . .·...·.· .·.· ··. 28 (!r) 30 Abenheim & Co .. 10 cases mfd, F. H. Legget & Co., 5
Oh•o -ln' or to good oom
5 (g,7
'
>0 (« 25
&ownaud---· ·
_. 1 ~
Lt~htP•esaed,e:xtrallne 'o ~if>
do; Jas,M.Gardiner&Co.,shalfbxsmfd;E.DuBois,
~~-o;::'e11d~:.=•..i: 71
~~:.~'J:!u~;b..;.": : ~:g 9 th1rd Ins do; G. W. Hillman & Co., so do; Davidson
Fine opangJeato yellow •o @•5
lllediom ........ ... .... . 2o @28 Brothers, 1 bale; M. Neuburger, 1 case c1gars; Order,
xa~'::~:~~:·~~.~: s fiJ 6 j,::;~.ii.~ib;.;:::::: ~ ~:~ 5 hbds, 4 trcs, 5 cases smkg.
s.und comiiUIII ... ...• • ~s'-t llurJ Rill,f ~ .....,.n,rdo.BY THE Nxw YORK 4-ND BALTIMORE T.RANSPORTA== - --~~
~ ®u
TJON LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co.,9 hbds leaf; A.
Goodtoftoered. ·· ····· ~; : ;; /a~n;k;;;,·:.:.x;,;,j,;io·~ ~~ ~ Badrossian, 2 do; Schottenfels Brothers & Maynz, 1
~=rooa:ni!Y:: ... :::: 6 ~@•! NaVJ, t"ollDd6'a ..., .. u C311 d.se do Weiss 0 Eller&: Kaeppel 10 cases smkg I 2
G•o~ad lear. now.. ..... • ®•o ~~.:~:~:(Val u ;...;h ~
bbls do, '1 half bbl snuff; A. Tell~, 2 cases leaf.'M.
q... ::~;;~!';;.':.:d
~0~~: .~.~:
Falk, 19 caaes smkg; H. Wise, 4 do, J. He11ry, 4 do;
~
Robmson, Lord & Co., 6 do.
c.,.=:,:!,~:_Crop ,11 und ,a,s.
He«~~~!~ ... ::::::· :Z ~=
t CoASTWISE FROM GALVESToN-Seidenberg & Co., 65
~lUers .. . ..... .. •. ·· ····
N~ H'* P<N!114B..a ft.,.._
cases
c1gars; Fred'k de Bary & Co.,-40 klo; H. Gaullieur,
~=.;·w;.;~:;.:! ;~ PWo ·••••••••• •• •• ... ' 21 :
3 do; McFall & Hogan, z do; 0. L. j C1dal, 1 do; Sei-

purchases fear' current r1¥J.uirements, and out of town
orders callep ehiefl.y for assorted lines for the same ternparary purpose. There is not, e•ther in the general
state of trade or the present indicatiofls of things to
come, any thing discernable to mfiuence large transact•ons, and noae, accordingly, are mentioned as having
occurred.
Cigars-Manufacturers, and we might say importe~s
as well, report a steady, moderate demand for cigars.
Me IUm-pnced goods are preferred by the majont.)' of
buyers, but there is, as usual, a regular inqu1ry for the
htgher graaes. For low-priced cigars there is also Ill:qulry-rather more, perhaps, than OJdmary, as 1s always
the case in the dullesL season of the year, which, pre·
sumably, bas now. been reached.
Gojd opened at 113 and closed at I 2 ~.
•
F11mgn E.u.Unze.-Messrs. :M. & S. ,Sternberger.
B'lnkers, report as follows :-Exchange firm; Sterhng
specially in good demand: We quote:-Bankers, nommal rates are 486 and 4l!9~ for 6o days and demand
Stelling respectively; Sternng rates 485 ~ for 6o days,
489 for demand. I Paris-Bankers, 3 days, 51 I},('; 6o
days, 5'3~@514~; Commerc•al, 6o days, 517 ~ @
18 ~; Re1chsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 96~ ; 6o days,
days, 95¥8; Com'llerc•al, 6o days, 95·
1.
M
C
& y
F .
B k
Frezghts- essrs.. arey
a1e, rel~;ht ro ers,
rep<Xt Tobacco Fre•ghts• as follows -Ltverpool, per
steam, 35'"'; per sal!, 305@35""· London, per steam, 405 i
per sa1l, 32s. Glasgow, per steam, 4os. Bristol, per
A
\:
0
steam, 40s.
ntwerp, per steam, 47 5 • Dremen, per
~te .. m, 47s. Hamburg, per Steam, ~7 5 ·

----,DOMESTIC.
NBW YoRJt, :Janwry 2s, I876.
For leaf tobacco of nearly all varieties there has been
a f~r demand durmg the past week1 and for some a
comparatively active one. Seed leaf and Havana have
sold especially well, wh1le of Western the purchases
amounted to 720 hogahea'tls, wb;ch is somewhat less thaD
those for the preced1ng week, but considerably in excess of those fo'r the first week of the month. As w11l
be observed below the record of the month thus far
stanas as follows: 1st week, 473; 2d week, 1,o68; 3d
week, 72o; total 2,279 hogsheads, again!.t I 0S35 for the
same penod a year ago. The leaf market 1s steady
throughout, and though wanting, in amm~tlon is otherwise m a sausfactory cond1tion.
To quote the desultory.. remarks of two or· three Wes
tem leaf factors, the situation during the week and at
this t•me can Lie thus summanzed: "There has been no

~~:~:n'~xcept a httle more inquiry for old lugs for
" Exporters have been looking around for goods su1table for the Contmental ports, New tobacco continues
to arnve m poor condition ana nobody seems to want lt.
In fact thert! is not much inquiry for any thing, old or
new, below low mefllum leaf. Stock must rar.ge above
medium to meet wllh favor. New Western SUitable for
cigar wrappers has been inquired for. Showy lugs have
been sold at rL cents."
,.
5 r;z
"Speakmg of lttgs, Jhey are likely to be of poor character that sell below 6 cents. From 6 ~ @7 cents IS an
aver.age price for common lugs. G0od leaf smtable for
manufacturing purposes is strong. The adv1ces from
the West.regardmg the characte1 of the new crop arenot
encouragmg, and good tobacco, tobacco of character
and quality rs hkely to be firmly held. Lugs Will be ,.f.
~
d b
. .
r
1ecte y the new commg 10 and may go 1ower til a:~ the:f
are. We don't anticipate receipts of fine quality suitable for export, and put up 10 good order fo r two or three
mon•hs yet. Good manufacturl nl1: tobacco will soon be
requ1red; manufacturers are, al\d have been, only buy·
mg small lots at a ume and I hey Will want more. If we
are to have a resumption of trade the approachmg s,nng
will make the fact mamfest. Already the ind1cat1ons
point to a rev !Val." Th ese detached expressions fairly
represent the feelmg and status of the market, and to
1
that ,end are submitted as uttered. •
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Western
Leaf-Our market co!lunues steady, With a moderate
dally hollle and export demand. The sales reported
amount to 720 hogsheads, of wh1ch 340 for export, 3:14
to manufacturers, 27 to cutters, and 29 to jobbers.
Good sonnd stock is scarce ~t.nd steady in value, wh!le
low ferm ented is plenty and eaaier. We notice about
roo hogshead. s low old lugs, the remnant of a factor's
stoc k,atsc. N ew crop IS httle mquued for. A few
smal! sample lots, of colory hght leafy lugs, have been
taken at 5~@6c.
The Western markets have been quiet, hut a fair
prizing season w•ll enable planters to send forward
increasedsuppliesshortly.
,
,
lotw""k 2dwcek, ld week. •thwcek. llthweet. Tolal
January·--473
1,o68
720
• --2,•61
It ~rgzr.1a Leaf-There hae been inquiry for bright
w~ap_p~rs, and some sma~l sales of such assortrnents of
V1rgm1a leaf as were available bave been effect~d.
.)eet/ .Lef!f-w_e have to report a_notber satisfactory
week's busmess m Seed leaf tobacco, tbe sales rea~h•ng
nea~ly th~ same amo'!nt a~ announc~ for the week

I874.
, 8
75 7 0
New York ... 124,597 114,ooo
Baltimore.. . ...••
Cincinnati .. ---- - .
Louisv11le, to '
' Nov. Ist) .. 63,509
69,970
rs,388
I9,7oo
St. Lou1s ••.• 22,882
In New York the sales of Seed Leaf in I875 were
72,75I cases; exports, 3S,o15 cases; m 1874 the sales
were 112,465 cases, and the exports 81,301 cases.
In addition to the shipments given above for Baltimore there were- exported of Virgm•a and Kentucky leaf
'anll stems received in transit in 1875• 9',409 hogsheads,
against 24,763 hogsheads m 1!!74· Including foreign
·and coastwise shipments, the total warehouse..sh•pments
of the port amounted to 4T,o8o hogsheads in 1875·
At Cmcinnati the receipts and sales of boxes of
tobacco in 1875 were respectively: receipts, 5,563; sales
6,5I8.
Unavoidable omis.sions of both places and !comparative data occur-in the above eum111ary wh1ch we shall
be glad to supply hereafter if our correapondents w11l mq~ury the past wee~. !he transfers embrace~ all
furnish us with the necessary information.
vanellesandgrowths,atprlcesdenotmgmoderatev•ews
b uy!!rs an d se11e_rs.
on th e par t of both
.
MINOR EJ1iTOR.I.A.LS
Purchases ot new crop are Qemg made, _but w1th
~o. par~1C11lar ammatton except m Pennsylvama, where,
THE IMMIGRATION FROM GERMANY LAST YEAR- 1t IS sa1d, buyers are assembilng and lookmg round as
The German 1mm•grat1on amounted to 27 ,541 at the if they meant business
A "t
£ t
·
tl
t
d fi
C
port of New York durmg t875, being a falling off of
.
c• Y madnu ac ure~ rece!' Y hre urne hrom~ onn;cIS,745 111 CQmparison wuh 1874ucut a 11owe us to tntervte
lm to t e 1o11
a: t
d
t.
w
owmg
euec an ext en .
PINE APPLE LEAVES,.-Leaves of the pineapple,now
Opinion of a Mauufacturer-" The crop is a light
being extens1vely culuvated in the East lnd1es, are colored
one. The farmers seem to have been d1sap
turned to account by bemg converted mto a kind of
pomted
m the cunng of the crop. That wh•ch was
waddmg wh1ch IS used for upholstering instead of hatr.
A sort af flannel is also manufactured from them, from hung on the upper tiers of the sheds did not cure as
well as the portwns hung on the lower hers. It all apwhich substantial waistcoats and sh1rts can be made.
peared to be curing satisfactonly, but on takmg down
NoT so LONG A PARTNER.-ln our little nolice, last the' h•gher layers they were found in many instances to
week, of Mr. A. Teller , leaf tobacco atJd comm•ssion be of poor color, contaming a good deal of "cahco"
merchant, we were led to say what that gentleman tobacco, as it IS called. Some of the tobacco is 8!! good
doubtless wishes was true, but which was not whol!y so, as ever grew •n CoJJoect1cut, but hardly any p art of the
namely: that he had been for ten years a p.~rtner in the crop 111 found wholly free from the ObJectionable cha!&c. · of t be year. I t 1s
· pro b a ble t h ete 1111"II b e a
well-known firm of Teller Bros., Phila.ctelphia. Mr. terr~tics
Teller was for ten years c6nnected w1th that firm, but good deal of the crop cased this year by the farmers
only for the last year or two as partner'.
themselves, as..they do not reahze how dull busines! is
1a"the,c•ty, nd th11 11fo10e wil not be..wllhng to accept
•
• hFAST T RAVELLl~G.- The G rea t Western '·Aal") way o f the pnces
w h"•ch d ea rs, n account of. t h e s1ugg1s
·
· t"ae s peed a f 1ts f:as t t rams.
·
.>- Wit•
· n .ee
r 1 o blige d to ouer.
a:
M y o bservaness o ' t rauc,
E ng Ian d 1s grea1 Iy mcreasmg
The t'll'o 11 Flyin& Dutchm.exJ"-one of whkh runs from tions embraced crops on the east side of the river and
Paddington at 11 45 and reaches Plymouth at 6, and in Suffield and Granby. When the tobacco comes to
the other of which starts from ~ymoutb at 8:30 and' sweat it is proliable tliat the bid lors now visible wlil
arrives at Paddtngton aJ 2:4s-are at present almost, if be seen quite distinctly. The crop differs from any I
uot quite, unequaled for speed. But S•r Damcj Gooch ever 1aw raised in ConnectK:ut. It is not hke the '6S
hopes to reduce the journey by an hour, and IS prepar- crop becauoe that was a crop of wh1te veins, and this,
·
th ' t
sat seventy miles an b ur
t b
t
d b
h"t
· · th
h ·t
mg to run e r_am
o •
as a crop, 1s no c arac enze
y w 1 e vems, oug 1
.
-reveJLls
some.
k
d1fi'ers
irom
the
'7o
crop
in
bemg"
·
A
Tb «; 1ead mg th
~ P !QUE :'T THI!:r 10 lF:pl VJ;NU!'-. e- that js, the ;best of it-o£ a better quahty. ~ If a man
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:;~:~!t ~:~~ 7 o:se~~ev;ours e~:~ ;t~~:C: ~~s ~~:.~ec=r~ ~~~::~;;:~: ~ ~~ E::t.:=:.~ ! ~ ~~~~~~gd!. Co., I4

mz

atncalsebr1satt~~
~ :een at ~;.s lux~no~est;bbohshh·
ment, w ere
r. a Y IS !low
mg t e..~ I)
t
_...ger and a~.ut~r: J:~ bi& ~atest dramatic venture he
)las brought to ll1s a1d h1s mttmate _knowledge of stage
effect and his exceptional facility {J.S a writer of dramas
"I
I h
.
ltased o~ soc•a cur~ent events.
n ~ e PT~seut Instance
a toucht.ng famlly _;ntldent 10 a ?e•ghbonng c•ty now
passed mto the history of the ume, has been used by
~r. DalY: as a c~ntral fact, around,which a very mg~naous and mte.resung plot has been woven .. Those havmg
a ~pare evemng can not do better than Wltness a play as
skilfully presented as lt has been cleverly constructed.
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Wrapper Lo1a •••••·••••
The
.~
arnvals at the , port of New York for the wee1"'·
ending January 25, included the following cons•guments : ANTWERP-Avery, Penabert &: Co., 2 5° cases pipes.
GLASGOw-Order, 5°0 bxs pipes.
SEVILLE-Weaver & S:erry, 420 bbls licorice root.
SMYRNA-Jas. C. McAndrew, ~.97° bales hcorice
roo ·
HAVANA-Schroeder & Bon, gB bales tabacco; Weiss,
Eller & Kaeppel, 146 do·, Carl Upman", 78 do,· M. &
.
"
E'laJo
· ~ _mon, 2.63 d n; FG
· arc•a, 339 d o; A · G onza Ies,

bales scraps; V. Martinez Ybor &
BALTIMORE, :January 22 .-Messrs. Ed. W•schmeyer& Co.,TobaccoCommission Merch.ants,report.·
Receipts of kaf tobacco continue light, as usual duriQg
the wmter season, and we wnte the market still dull and
heavy for all descnptio'ns. There is some light M 6 ry.
land selling tRough generally t lo fi
b t
h
'
a
w gures, u we ear
of no movements whatever 1n other descriptions. We
quote pnces as follows,though they are in a great Jegrce
nommal:-Maryland frosted, $4.oo@4·5o, do sound com·
'""->
d COmmon, 6 00 @6 50; dOffil"ddl'mg,
1110n,5. o~s-se;e;oo
8 oo@9 oo, do good to fine rtd, 9 oo@u oo; do
f ancy, 13 oo\::>20
;:;,
oo; d o upper country, 6 so@ 25 oo;
do ground leaves new, 3 oo@Io oo; Ohw--Infenor
t:> good common, 5 o:>@7 oo; do greenish and brown,
7 oo @ 7 so; d o me d lUro to fi ne red , 8 oo@Io oo; d o
common to med1um spangled, 7 oo@l9 co; do fine spangleu to yellow, Io oo@IS oo; Kentucky common to
good lugs, 6 50@8 so, do Clarksville, 7 oo@9 oo:
common leaf1 9 oo~Io oo; do m~dlUm leaf, IO 00
@II oo; do fair to good, 12 oo@I4 oo; do fine,
~s~ oor.> 17 oo ,· do selecuons, 18 ~bo@zo oo ,· Virgmia ~
commo_n and good Jugs, 6 so@8 5o;do comtbon to med1um leaf, 9 oo@ u oo; do fair to :;ood
l z oo@14 oo ; do selections, IS oc.@2o oo ; do
stems, common to ine, ~2~•. Inspected this week,
117 hhds Maryland, 45 do'!:1-rOhio,· .I 8 do Virginia,· 3
do Kentucky; total, 183 kbds. Imported th1s week, 56
hhds Maryland, 45 do Ohio; 20 do Kentucky, I 3 do
Virgima; total, 134 hhds. Cleared sa111e period, 34
hbds to West Indies and South America.
ItJbatctl Statemettt.
Stock on hand in State tobacco warehouses and on sb1pboard Jan. I, I876 .. I 2 , 3s6 bhds.
1nspecte d this week .. ······---·-···--·I 34 hhds
InspMcted
pre v1ouslY th •syear- •••.......
2 57HLhd s
~

wanted to tiuy a thousand cases of good tobacco he ~~~ed~h ralmer: ~~vll!:, 7;td&t !.Garc1a, 39 d~; M.
Total. •••• : •••• _.----·--·------ 12 , 777 hhds
would find 1t difficult to do 1t 10 any one section. He
n a' I2I 0• un ar
o., 29 cases c•gars; ;Exported of Md. and Ohio since Jan. 1-. _ 2,uo hhds
could not go thro11gh a 1treet as formerly and buy as jle Purdy & N!cholas, IO do; Carl Upmann, 1 do; G. \V. Sh1pped coastvt ise same period ...... ____
, 00 hhds.
went along w1th anv assurance that he was getting such Faber, I do, W. H. Thomas & Brother, 4 do; Acker, Stock 10 warenouses this day and on shlp· _ __
tobacco as he want"i:d."
Merr~ll& Cond•t, 28 do; Park & Tilford, 45 do; M. &
b d
1
ESalomon I d M b I &L d
d
H
oar notceared.---···------------Io,s67hhds
Messrs. Chas. K Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, ·
'
o;
IC ae IS
In em an, 1 0 ;
· I Manufactured Tobacco-- There is a moderate demand
12
Ill Water Street, report as follows:-The demand fer lves,
do;_ H. R. Kelly & Co., I3 do; Chots. S . .Bauer for old goods, particularly low priced, stock of which is
1
11eed leaf contmues good sales embracmg all kinds foot & <;o., 2 do, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 2 do, H. Falken- rather small. Quotations generally are unchanged.
up to about r,828 cases,'ofwb1ch, for export 900 cases. stem, 7 do.
Exported thiS week I,68o hhds to Demerara. Stock
Prices remam unchanged. The following are the deEXPORTS.
'eceived per B. & 0. R. R. from;Danv•lle 42 box~ and
tails :-Connecticut crop, I87o, 100 cases assorted at
From the port of New York to foreigtl ports for the l38 caddies; and from Lynchburg 125 boxet. and IOO
8~@ 9c; Connecticut and Masuchusetts crop, I872, week endmg January as, were as follows:caddies. Per Richmond steamers 2,732 p;t.ckages, an.d
ISO cases wrappers at u~@16c; do do, 1873, ISO do - AQUIN-Io bales.
per Norfolk steamers, J8 pkgs. < I
· ANNUAJ- MEETING or <:rGAR-MAKERS.-T~e. annual do at 25@35c; do do I874, 500 do assorted at 8@1.2~c;
Aux CAYES-25 bales.
· CINCINNATI, :Janua'y 22 .-Mr. F. A. Prague, I:eaf
meeting of the German Cl&ar-Maker's Assoc1at1on was. Connecticut, 18740 ISO do wrappers on private terms; ' BARBADOES-I hhd.
Tobacco Inspector, reports .- To6a((O- The unfavorable
laeld durmg the we(.k 1n Walhalla Ha.l, m Orchard New York do, r873 and 1874. us do assorted at 7X@
BRI!:MEN-12i hhds, 93 do stems, 420 cases, l:ui lbs weather for handhng which prevailed last week had the
Street, near Grand. Among the rep~rts submitted dur- 8~c, Wi~consin do 1873 and 1874, ISO do wrappers at mfd.
effect to reduce the receipts of new this week to but a
ing the proceedints was one from the treasurer, g•ving 8@9c; Oh10 do 1871, 103 do do at 8~c; do do r874, so
DUNEDIN-86,772 lbs mfd .
few hhds and boxes. Our offerings at auction have,
the balance 011 hand on Jan. I, 1875, at $ro,833 91; the do do at 7c; Pennsylvania do I873, so do do at 18c;
GLASGOW-9-f4lbs mfd.
therefore, been almost exclusively of old stock, the marreceipts of the year, $9,663.20, the expendnures at do do r874, 100 do do on privat~ terms.; sundnes, 200
HALIFAX, N. S.-2 hhds, 5IO lbs mfd.
ket for which has ruled steady at about the same range
S9,798.11, and thP. present funds, mcludmg outstanding do do at 8@3oc.
HAMBURG-162 cases, 3 cases cigars.
of prices as reported)ast week. Shippers have mamcredlls, at S111 ,S93·C>t. The following officers were
SpRmsh-In Havana tobacco a large aggregate of
HAVRE-3 c:zses.
fested more d1sposition to accept present prices than at
chosen to serve for the ensumg year: Pressdent, ~onrad sales was effected, the reported transactions amounting
JACMEL--5° bales.
any time smce the declme, and, as a consequence, near~uhn; first vtce president, J . Tauke ; second v1ce pre· to 1,8oo bales, at 85@ t o5c., a single manufacturer tak·
LlVERPOOL-87 hhds, 22 ,84S lbs mfd. ,
!y all offered was sold. For the past ten '·days the
·Sident, J. Zellar;. secretary, Lou•s. Fran~e; ass1st~mt ing t,ooo bale&. Other large ijales on private term!\ were
LoNDON- 6 7 hhds, 8, t48 lbs mfd, 106 cases hcorice weather has been m•ld and soft, enabhng •h1ppers and
~ecretary, J. Dl\v•d; treasurer, Louts Bon•face; ass1st- menuorfed to us, but we are unable to state 't1ibetfler or paste.
planters to p~ize and get ready f~r market a good
ant treasurer, C. Hundredmark; financl! committee, A. not they are mcluded in the above.
MExiCAN PoRTS- 2 7° lbs mfd. .,
deal of the new crop, wh1ch will begin to appear next
,
Ma,nufadured-There has been no perceptibte change
MIRAGOANE-I hhd, so bales.
week, though we do not look for heavy receipts before
Scheidmantel, John P, Zenzms and M. D~vis.
in the demand for manufactured tobacco sin~>e the prePOINTI:-a·PITRE-3.5- hhds.
the middle of next month. No change in 0/t~"tl Settl.
REVENUE ITEMS.-Inspector Charles F. Kaae seized vious notice. For both old and new goods tl\ere was a
PoR1-AU-PRINCE-4 hhds, I37 bales.
The total offenngs at aucuon, for the week, were 403
. <:.
r·t
,, ," era vruz
r
PORT-DE-PAIX-40 bales.
r 11
apoq t h e H ava na s t earn~ h1p
1 :Y 0.1
over moderate inquiry, and sa.Jes embraced, as usual, varieties
hbds, an d 192 bo xes, as •O
ows·: 11 cases.
.
11
f
the
cbo•~ast
b
d
d
d
RoTTERDAM-4S
hhds,
h
B
d
W
2,2oac•,ars, a o
ran s, an reporte to for home and fore•gn account. Prices contmue steady,
At t e
o mann · are h ouse, I 16 hbds an d 68
•have been brought over for a well-known gen:leman at and for old work tolerably firm, but neither for old or
ST. PIERRE-IS bhds.
boXt!S :-111 hhds and 4 boxes Kentucky and Ohio cut·
the F1fth .1\venue HoteL-Inspector Judd m'et a smug- ne,..are the rates, askmg or selling, such as to deter or
SA VANILLA AND CARTAGENA-4 hhds, 20 bales, 5,43I tmg tobacco, at $4 so to $27 oo for common new
cler in Morns Street w1th h1s arms full of cigar boxes. delay transacJions. On tlie contrary, between buyers lbs mfd.
smokers to tine old cutting leaf; 5 hhds West Vugmia
1
When the smuggler recognized the offic~r he threw the and ~ellers, harmony with reference tg price i:. the rule
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
at S4.1o@8.8s; 64 cases Ohio seed'!'-i8 at ~2 .90@
boxes in 11ie street and took to hili heels. Inspector 1n all cases, and the only point of divergence, if there
The arrivals at the port of New York from the do- 3.25; 18 at $4·5o®s-9o; 9 at S6.Io@7.90; 9 at ~8.oo
Juddpicktd up the pnze, wh1cb consisted of I,roo c•gars. be any such pomt, is as to the quantuy that ought to be mesuc mterior and coastw1se por~ for the week ending @9.50; 9 at Jro.oo@IJ 75; 1 at$16,7s lor fillers, bind•
These c1gars, with those se1~:ed by Inspector Kane purchased.
January 25, were 8o4 hbds, 191 trcs, 13
qtr Ires, 2,368 t!rS and wrappers.
1
1
were turned into the se1zure room, and w11l be duly sold
No appreciable impulse to trade In this department is cases, I 53 pgs, 25 bales, I I boxes, 42 hlfbxs, 64 third
At the M1ami Warehouse, 104 hhds and 64 boxes:by the Government.-John Smith, charged With havmg anticipated during the remainder of the winter, and it bxs, 17 qtr bxs, 2 eighth bxs, 120 caddtes; 6 'kegs, u 9i hhds and 4 boxes Kentucky and OhiO cutting tobacin his possessiom a- quant•ty of c•gars Without stamps or wlll probably be well enough 1f notl<ling occur to bnng bbls, I half bbl snuff, 112 cases ~igars, 10 do cigarettes, co at $s.oo@~o.so for comn1on new, and old smokers
boxes, was brought before Umted States Commi~s1oner about a more _apathetic condition of affairs than that' cons1gned as follows.
Ito fine ol6i cut ling leaf; 6 hhds West V•rginia new at
BY THE ERIE RAJLROAD-Wri(ht, Richards & Co. S4.oo@7.25; 57 ca6es Oh1o seed, fillers, biDders and
Shields, and be~d 1n ~soo bail for e~mmatlon.-Capt. now prevaihng. A general revival of business-a conAlexander D. Babb, of the schooner :reue Eliubeth summation long desiretl and long del.ayed.-is necessary IS bhds; Drew & Deane, 4 do; D J. Garth, Son & Co.: wrappers:-jo at J3.5o@5 so; 9 at f.6.2S@7·So; 9 at
charged with smugghnt; 6,ooo cigars into this port, was before any one branch can be matenally 1m proved.
52 do; S. S. Edmonston & Brother, 17 do; S. E. Thomp· ~8.oo@9.45 , 9 at $Io.oo@r 3.oo, l at Sis.oo@I 7·7 5 ;
brought before Umted States Commissioner Betts and
Smoeinc--Deslers report an average week's business son, 86 do; Garrott & Gruner, 54 do; Blakemore, Mayo I at ~20.50.
laeld for exam~natlon.
·
, in smoking tobacco. Local buyers have made moderate & Oo., 14 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co.,, 92 do; T. H
At the Globe Wareheuse, 7I hhQs and 23 boxes:1

~

,71 bhda aod I box Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco
'a t I.J.•o@ iU.2S ' 4 new .at ~!J- So@ 10 so for c:Qmruon
smokers to fine cutting leaf; 22 cases I nd1ana 1 seed
fillers and binders -s at .3.90; u at h.oo@s. 95 ; 6
at S6.oo@6o4o.
' _\t tbe Morris Warehouse 7I hhds and
box:69 hhds X.entu.ck.y and Ohio _cutting tob-acco at ~ 4 .Io@
26.75 for common mokers to fine cutting leaf· 2 hhds
and I box West Virgirt1a at ~3 . 5 <>@ 7 . 50 .
r
At-the Planters' Warehouse. 4.1 )lhds and 39 boxes :40 h~ds Kentucky a11d Qhio cuttipg tobacco: 6 hhds
a'nd 2 hoKes new at $3.2o@~oo; 34 hhds old at ~ 3 . 05
@26.is for common smokets to fine· cutting leaf; 37
cases Ohio seed fillers, binders and wrappers : - 18 at
~3.8o@s .9o; 9 at ~6. oo@ 7 . 20 ; 9 at $8 ..90@!j,IS· _
CLARKSVILLE TENk :Jt~nllat 1 -M
II
H. Clarli; & B
'
'
Y 7·
es.ul.
•
.
rother, Leaf Tobaeco Brokers, report:2
Our offenngs last week were r8z hhds, of which 6
bhds, were rejected, leaving sales of uo bhds. ~he
order and quality were a shade better, but soft •caky
tobaccos, both leaf anJ lugs, sllllload the breaks, and
are a cause of the numerous rejections, planters expect·
h
·
fi
mg to get t e same pnce or their crops wet or dry,
~nces were abo11t j,( c. lower upon a slightly irregular
market.
We quote :-Common lugs at 3~@4*c. ;
good lugs S@6~c . comm lea( 7 ~ 8
d.
(
Sr/@
' .
.,
on
'. '!:' c., me tum 1ea'
w~ aireo~hca.v'··gogodaleoathf, IO~@dur_t.,lfine leaf, u~@r~,cl.
. .
dn . n er mo. era e y warm we_t sp.,_. '
glVmg a goo pnz;ng season m the country, wh1ch w•ll
fill the breaks a '' aiD
~
·
DANVILLE, VA • :fa~uary 22 ·-Mee;srs. Pemberton
& Penn, Tobacc.o CommiSSIOn Merchants, report:-We
re!>Ort a very am mated ~rket this we.ek. At lis _.openmg pnces sta~te~ off h•gh and contmued so t1ll the
close. Our rece1pts are now very large (altogether new
stock), and are hkely so to contmue as long as pnces
remam as satisfactory to the farmer as the no
r
.
~
w a e.
~he Improvement 10 the quality of the offenngs, mentloned m our last ~eport, ·~ still observli.ble ; the pre~ent
cro~ undoubtedly 18' a bnght one, yeL we lear deficlc;nt
m _nch, heavy bodied s~•ppmg leaf and the .finer grades
suitable for manufac_tunne; purposes. In this market all
t0 b
Jd
J
[
f J)
accos are so
In oose parce s, care u Y arra~ged
upon th~ war~house ~oors, and we make quotauons
upon tll•rs
basis. doWe quote:-Lugs,
common
to 1me-f.
1
dtum
di
t
~..1
rL ld.6r/
,,( r.>S
' 4 ~~ c;
• me urn. 0 go....., s~~ 72; ea •
common green, 5@7; do, m~dtum to good, 8@ to; do,
good to fine, 1. 1 @IS"~ smokers, common to medium, 6
@9; do, methum to. fine, 9@IJ; do, fancy, 13@2o;
wrappers, com men bright, 1-5@20, do medium to good,
20@35; do, fine and fancy, 4o®5°·
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., JRn~U~,YIS . -Messn. M. H ·
Cla~k & ~rother, Leaf Tobac1=o Brokers, report:-ReIcetpts smce last . report ISS hhda, to date
IJ425 hhds. Sales stnce last rep_ ortJ 205 hhds; to date~
O urmar k etremame d muc h t h e same as
1,224 hhd s.
las_t week,_ but the breaks bemg s'!'aller and some buyers.
being anxious to make up lots, pnces were occasionally
rather fuller, but there w~s no quotable advance. We
quote:-Col!lmon to med1um lugs, 3~@4~c. ;_good to
finelugs,4~@6c.; low!eaf, 6J,(@7~c.; med1um leaf~
7~@ToC.; _good l~af,, IO~@II~C.; fine, 12@~4c.
Oursales'f'rllsteadtly mcrease 10 SIZe when w..e havemore .[avorable wektlher for handlini.
:fanuary :1I.-Recei9ts since last report 147 hogsheads, to date IoS72 hogsheads; sales since last report
146 llogsheads, to date I,370. Ou~ sale was qain a
small one this wee\ 1 and w1th several sh1pp~rs pressing
hard to make up Iota for the seaboard, prices moved UJ>

~:::~a~~uwC:k~f t~e ~~;te'~~r:=d to}/. ~:J.~n!',:;~
3~@4)ic;

good to fine lugs, 5@6}1( c ; Cl)mmon leaf.
6~@8c; med1um leaf, S~@Io~c; good. leaf, 11f.
IL
IZ}a;
and fint leaf, I3@r4C. No selections offere .
These quotations are for tobacco in good merchantable
order. Soft tobacco rules from ~@I~c lower.
LOUISVILLE <:tan~arw 22 -Mr Wm J Le ers
' -"
·J
•
•
•
w •
Secreta1y of the Tolbaceo Board of Trade, reports:We have had an acttve market this week, . wlth a shght
1
improvement as to order, but a great many light
. ht S.
Welg
SALES J'OR THB WEEK, ETC.
Wa,ehouses.
Week. Month.
Year.
2 73
Kentucky Association .• -~----- IS2
596
281
Planters'--------·· ...•... · - · ' 74
ss9
S
Falls Cay ·---- - ---· .. ·----·45
94
Louisville._- •..• ~ •• -- - --- - - . 90
277
79I
Ninth Street.•••••• -- ... : ____ 25:11
I,403
566
Pickett ____ ----·------ -- ···· III - 361
I,446
IS8
Boone .•• _---- •.. - ...• -----_ .52
464
4
Grange •• ~-----------------2
Farmers' ........• ... •• _ •••• Ioi
358
Total. ••• ----··· .. .. . 839
z,323
6,648
Year I87S·---·---·---------· 523
I,og6
6,no
Year I87+·---- . .. ·- •. ____: __ 63z
I,741
6,148
Of this week's sales, 423 hogsheads were onjtinal
new, 58 hogsheads new reviews, 141 hogsheads onginal
old, and 317 hogsheads old rev1ews. For year ~o date,
3.4:17 hogsheads new, 182 hogshead!! new rev•ews, 1,353
hogsheads old, and I,686 hogsheads old rev1_ews.
Receiptli this week about soo hoi&heads, all new tobaccos; we expect larger rece1pts next week as we have
had good prizmg weather throughout this week. Prices
have been very regular this week,lclosmg firm at about
following quotations for merchantable new tobaccos :
Nondescnpt common lugs 3~@4c, · do good lugs
4@4~c, do COII'\IloOn leaf 5@6c, do good leaf. 6@7~c,
do fine leaf 7 ~ @9c, fieavy bod1ed common lugs
3~@4~c, do good leaf 47-(@sc, do common leaf
6@7~c, dogoQd leaf7~@Ioc, do • fine leaf IO@I3c;
cutung common lug,-; 4@sc, do good lugs s®7c, -do ·
common leaf 7@9c, do good leaf 9@ur., do fine leaf
u@ 17c. SelectiOns nominal.
'
Old tobaccos, cleat of frost, whether sour or sweet,
has been selling some better this week. Any sweet,
lillery old is in good demand.
l'A-DUCAH, :fanwty u.-Measrs. M. H. Clark &
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report .-Receipts to
date since 1st November, 1875, Io48 bhds. Sales, 985
hhda. Stock in ha11d sold and unsold, 298 hhds. Receipts th1s week 17 5 hbds. Offerings, 118 hhds. Actual
sales, 150 bbds. The break thus far have contained
but few hhds of tobacco either of good quality or in dry
order. During the week our market was very firm for
all grades w1th an advance of nearly half a cent upon
lugs. We quote common lugs 3)i@4~c; J[ood lugs
4~@6c; common leaf 6@8~c; mediUm leaf 8~@Ioc;
1
good leaf 1o@uc; fine and selections 12~@14~c.
. PHILADELP;HIA, :fa,uary 24-Mr. Arthur · R.
Porgeray, Maa"llfacturers' AgexJts,repotts:-Tra.Dliactions
in Manufcdur«i Ho~rd Tt~IHiccos for the past week sbo,.,
some little; improvement in receipts and sales, anrl I am
led to believe, from the tone of conversahon.of the trade
generally, if manufacturers, where able to ship at once
'and seU profitably at the market price, they would find
takers of good size Jots, particularly if made of sound
old &lock, well handled and ..rehable, for it should be
borne in miDd spring is coming and goods mus-t be
neetied, hence they who are fertunate enough t <"'
have old rehable goods certainly must have .
decided advantage in securing and satisfymg the purchasingcommuDlty.,Recetpts from a~l source!>:-58) bxs,
67 3 caddies, 68l cases, s kegs, and 876 pa1ls, with so cases
exported to Europe v1a steamers of American line.
S111~king TdamJO--The receipts from mi nufacturers, of
cut and dry and granulated goods prove conclusively
that th1s branch of our trade is gradually improvinga good omen fo~ the advancement of all b~anches of
our busmess-let it co~;~~e, It has been dull long enough.
Leaf Tt16acct1-From the general information I have
obtamed of the sales of leaf for domestic use I am convinced 1here is au increased demand, and maoufactuten; lar~e and small, are beginning Cto seek out stoc]f:

\
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suitable for their particular purpose; upon the whole I ers, who after sampling the hogsheads, bring them imme- Hamburg do do, ~ do; · gold, 1 do; New York Cur•a)ltmore .&aaual Tobacco . Review.
apparently without careful investigation, concluded to'
can safely report a decided change for the better in all diately to tebale. We have seen with great satisfaction rency do do, 7 uo; gold, 7 ~ do; do 3 days, S~ do.
[By Onr CiJttespondmts, Etl. Wischmeyer & Co.]
abolish the first division of the Eleventh District, one
gradu, with prices fully up to this condition of the that shippers tin Battimore had a meeting to bespeak' golcl, 6~ do; do do gold, 6o davs. 4 do; gold, 4 % do;
The business in leaf tobaccc:rthe past year was much of the most important points in the whole Di~trict, erntimes, especially at thjs particular season of the year. the complaints upon the falling out ef a good deal · or gold, 3 days, sU do; gold, 5
do; Spanish doubloons, restricted on account of the prev~iling high prices, ow- bracing within its territory the town of Newburg, High_Export trade very Battering. Rec:-.eipts, 378 cases Con- Maryland tobacco when the hogsheads are re-sampled ns~ do.
ing to the failure of the Western ~rops. Exports were land Falls, West Point, Cornwall, and a number of large
s_maller than for any previous year since r87o.
necticut seed leaf, 245 cases Pennsylvania do, t85 cases in Europe,and we· hope that the Administration shall envillages in the interior. The cigar manufacturers and
0
. d o,· 3 8 cases w·1sconam
· d o. 136 b a1es !"'ciavana 1ea,f d eav_or to b n_•ng an anien d ment m
· the way of sampling. in & LIVERP
OL, :January 8.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe
C T
Of Maryland leaf the crop was of good average, the brewers, n mbering about thirty in all, are obliged to
Ob 10
· h 1 ... h
f h
h
w
o., obacco Co.mrnisiiOn MerclJ,ants, report :-Since
I71 hhd P Western 1eaf ; w1t sa es .or orne purposeso t ~ mspect10n OtJses.
c have som~ arrivals of new h
.
( h
·
inspections for the year amounting to 33,523 hhds, and send to Middletown, where the collector resides, for
·
p
)
·
s • b·
f
d
1
t e openmg o t e new year our market has been ex195 cases C onnectlcut, 155 cases eQnsy vama, 70 cases unvorn emg o goo co or and very leafy and at
•
d
with atock of February 31, 1874, added,_furpishe ~ a revenue stamps, at their own risk. As a matter of
1
· 23 cases y ork s tate see' d ,an d mo derate pncfls.
·
treme y qu1et, an the business done has been on such
_
a
Oh .10, 30 cases w·1sconsm,
·
supply of this description of 3 5,5 9 5 hhds ,· but on ac· ~cooomy we considei this a penny-wise and pound-fool•
"
F
hhd
d
Th ·
·
f v
a limited scale tbat prices have not been fairly tested.
t::r 8 b a I es H avana Iea..
or export,
14I
san
133
.
e
Importations
o
·.n..entuclt.y
and
Vir"inia
tobacco
I
d
count
of
the
reduced
exports
the
stock
in
warehouses
at 1sh operation, not co11sidering the inconvenience caused
.
·
f
1' •
"
mports, 354; e11veries, 404; stock, 26,796, against
cases o f W ~rn Ieaf to E urope v1a steamers.
were ·o sof 1tt1e
importance
that
we
hesitate
to
make
·
bhd
the
close
of
the
year
was
6,784
hhds,
which
with
the
to those having ·business witn the revenue department.
8
h fi
32,43
s, same time last year.
}
promise of a liberal new crop, _estimated rrom the large The reveque from this district is over $4o,ooo yearly,
· RICHMOND, Ja•. :u.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco ment1on o t e gures • A good deal of every kind of
Broker and Commission merchant, reports :--Our market substitute found its way to our market, consisting prin~ PR.OPB.IETOB.'S IfA.MESI 05 CA'U. supp!y of ground leaves already forwarded, occasioned and requires one man's faithful effort to obtain it. If
TIOll•liOTICES.
at close of the year a very dull and depressed market, left without a representative it will ibe very much reis now at that stage that it is impossible to classify our eipally of East India, America and Greek which ;enertobacco or give quotation& that woould be of any benefit ally were sold at very low pri~es. The parcel Q( x,7oz
with prices deci4edly favoring buyers.
duced, besides increasi.ng ~he chances for fraud.
to the general dealer. Prices range from 3 to 7oc., ac- bales Rio Graade imported two years ago found at last
Important Correspoadeuce.
Of Ohio there was left over at the clo!i_e of r874
EDwARD GAllRISON.
cotding to quality and condition.
I shall, .as soon as a buyer at much lower prtees than .holders intended to
TREASUltY DEPARTMENT, OFfiCE 0 ,. JNTERNAL} stock in warehouses amounting to u 1 159 hhds; inspecTHE PRODUCTION AND CoNSUMPTION OF CIGAlt•
practicable, endeavor to cl"'sify a11d give quotations of sell. We wish you the compliments of the season; we
REvENUE, wASHINGTON, J.an. 10, I8 76.
tions for this description for the year 1875 were only
1
the difl'erentgrades. Transactions for the week, 46I refer to the stock on the ut of the month.
'
SIR-I, ha-ve received your letter •of the 6th inst., in 6,o36 hhds against 28,599 hhds the previous year, but ETTES.-The growth of the trade in cigarettes i!l this
bbds 71 tcs, and 23 boxes.
Stock-..Java, 3,883 ~ales, · idem (Monkeys hair), 7,037; which you state that there is a practice prevailing in notwithstanding this sbortnes~ of the crop there was left country within a few years is shown not only by the
SAN FltANCISCO, :Janwry '13.-·fhe CDmmerdal do Sumatra, 1•044; do Maryland, 44 1·
·
some portions of your district among c1gar dealers of past- over at the close of the year, in warehouses, 4,43° hhds, l~rge revenue receipts from this single opject of taxaH~raltl reports :-Imports, r874, 6z hhds; 7,559 b.,ales;
HAVANA, :January 6.-Messrs. J. F. Berndes & ing caution-notices, -with their own names as proprietors which, with ~hE!' prospect of a good average crop to be tion but also by the increasing nU'Dlber of persons who
39,531 cases; 36,641 pkgs. x8(s, i7 hhds; 5. 493 Co., report :-Tobacco.-·Crop-Since the month oi over the caution-notices originally affixed to the boxes forwarded in I876, bas caused a very material decline consume them, and who are seen f" all places, public
bales; .20,284 cases; 30,.p7 pkgs.. 'Exports, I8 74 ; November, at which period the transplanting from the by the manufacturera of the cigars, in such a manner as in fl~i es compared with l}lose obtained earlier in the and private, where smoking is indu'l&ed in. The improvements latterly made in the quality and appearance
I.JI7 pkgs. I875, 2,4o6. This important b1anch of seed plots takes place, tllere has been, up to date, a to ·completely cover or hide the same from view, and, year.
In Kentucky and Virginia leaf, business the past year of cigarettes has contributed very much to their poputhe trade of this· coast bas, like rnany others, undergone severe drought, for which re son the plants have been believing this to be a . violation of the spirit, if not 0 : the
great changes the past few years, in fact dating from th·e in WilDt of their natural nutritive element and have letter of the law, you ask to be informed under· what was extremely light on 'lCCount of the failure of these larity here and in Europe. Our advertising columns
have ror some time borne testimony to the enterprise of
ciyil war and the completion of the Pacific Railroad. failed.to,attain their usual growth, m06t of them being section or sections proceedings may be instituted ·10 cor- crop~, and prices ruled high, but nominal.
Previously Virginia manufacturers bad in this city im- so poor as to exclude any satisfactory result. flanters rect such violations. ·
There were also exported hence, of Virginia and both foreigrt and domestic manufacturers, and the efportant a&encies for the sale of tbeir' products and a large in the Vuelta Ahajo, as well as in tbe Partido, Reme·
Section 3 ,393 of the U. S. Revised Statutes prevides Kentucky leaf and stems, received in transit and en- forts they are making to add to the reputation of their
and important commission !;>usiness was thus con centra- dios and other distr-icts of the Island CO:'!cur in the "that evoery manttfacturer of cigars shall securely affix tirely inuependent of our warehouse system, as follows, various brands. Among the most noted cigarette manufact•ries in this country .is that of Mr. Francis S. Kinte~ in a few wealthy and well esUiblished firms ; but now opinion that should r.o sufficient rains fall during the by pasting on eac1l box containing cigars manufactured and compared with the two previous years:ney gf r4I West Broadway, this city. Mr. Kinney is
1874·
hew chan&ed? 'true, we have now some half dozen large next eight days we shall have no rop this year. In the by or 'for aim, a label, on which shall be printed, toI87 5·
r87.3·
Hlltls. an inventor of rare skill and ingenuity, and bas suchouses exteaaively engaged, and making Virginia Man- present state of things it can be safely said that we shall get her with the p·roprietor's or manufacturer's name,
Hluls.
Hlltls. Hhds.
ceeded in making machinery of his own device wonder11fa'Cttlred a specialty, and with a good degree of suc- not--even if there be the necessary showers-have the number of the manufactory and the di!trict and Virginia leaf. ____ 3,76o
9,837
6,376
fully subservient in the manufacture 9f both the cicar4·55I
6,694
cess atteading theirlabors during the year. yettew or no more than a medium; or even a short crop. At the State in which it is situated," etc. etc. The affixing of Kentucky do ..... I,412
ett~s and various styles of smoking tobacco, Perique.
commission housea exist. It may be that their per cent. commencement of planting there were some rains in the such label or caution-notice is made the duty of the Virginia ~tem.- ·- 3,89 2
7·5° [
3,539
Turkish, etc., for which his establishment is celebrated.
of profit has DOt been ·as great as heretofore, yet satis- Lomas of the Vuelta Abajo ; but they were so insigni· cigar manujadllter, and of no one else, aud if he neglects Kentucky do .... - 345
2,874
259
He exports considerable quantities of his gooda to Ellfactory, considering the perils through which we have ficant that they. have premoted but little'the develop~ to affix such label to any box containing cigars made Stock iR warehouses, January I, I87 5, and
rope.
·
passed during the third quarter of the year. We have rnent of the plant. ' Thus the crop presents· a very by or for him, or sold or offered for sale by or for him, ·on sllipboard not cleared,.·····~--··---rhaps a score of tobacco, firms "in this city importing gloomy aspect in coasequence of the drouaht anct of the aame section declares that he shall be tined fifty .
. Hllds.
FortheomJD.a Au.otion Sale.
Jelf and freely from the East. We submit the foJ. the already ..adnnced : period of the season. In previ- doll an {~so) fo'r each.bo.x: in respect to which such of- Inspections, 187s-Maryland · · ·-- · 33,523
· wing trade prices of Plug Tobacco as indicative of the ous years tile leaf, by this time, was being cut especially fense is committed ,
Ohio.---· ·- · · · 6,o36
1
By Gerard Betts & Co.-Store No. 7 Old Slip and
pnen.J ~~aarket: J. B. Pace, Cable Coil, Soc; 0. P. in the Partido districts, where the ·crop Is generally ·But the law does not step here. It makes provision
Kentucky ----53 2 I04 Pearl Street, Thursday, February 10, at I r o'clock,
Gregory & Co., do, 71~c; Th. A. Castleton, do, 67lc; ready sooner than in other places on the Island.' The against the removal Gf this label by any person, declarVirginia stems.:a66
within the store, usignee's sale (by order of Julian AlJ. B. Pace, u · inch fwist, 62~@7:z~c; 0. P. Gtegory above is also the case in the Vuelta Abajo: laSt year, in~ that every person who removes any such label so
len, assigbee of Fred. FetteS, bankrupt), per l.napector'..a
Total supply ••..• ---------& Co., do, 6oc; Th . .A. Castletoa, do, 57 ~c; Dwarf for instance, at this date the temprano leaf was already aOfxttl.(that is; affixed by the manufacturer in the mansamples. Tobacco-So bales fine Hanna tobacco ;
-shipments of Maryland and
Twi~ 57~@67}ic;; 9 and u inch light 'pressed, 65@ c_ut, wh~reas this year it is muc~ ~ackward, and s~me ner and fonn, prescribed) shall ue fined fifty dollars Direct
Ohio to Bremen ________________ 8,485
Io8 cases fine Connecticut tobacco ; IS boxes plug to7oc:; Bui'alo Ch.ipa, 7oc·; Fiat. roc; single an:i double time wtll have to elapse before tt 15 ready for cutting. ('SG) for each box in respect to which sucll offense is
bacco. Whiskey, etc-9 &bls old whiskey ; 3,ooo doRotterdam----- .. ---- - 7,300
thick brighL Navy, 5o®6oc; s_ingle and double dark On the whole, the sole salvation for planters to see a committed.
,
Anuterdam..... •. . . . . . . 2,691
mestic cigars ; 4 cases seed cuttings and scraps ; also
Nny, 4S@ssc; Univenal, .SOC; "Let us have Peace," part of .their plants ac~uire any ~al~ae, lies entirely on ' Now the dealer, or any other person1 who covers up
sundries.
Spam ... -----· ... ---·-- 2,337
7SC; ~g Twist; 6o@6sc:- We q1.10te Smoking Tobacco what r~m~ may fall dun~g tlle com1ng days: Several of and conceals, the manufacturer's label, by pasting over
LiverpooL ••• ---------. 1,138
as follows: Oli?e, $1 .lb; Duabam, 6oc; Virginia the prmc1pal planters m the Vuelta AbaJO who have it a simil'ar one of his own on which he has his own
London •..•.. --- ------99
Chances iD. BadneiiS.
'Choice, roc; Crown, 6oc; Old .Reliable, soc. Seed suflictent field hands, bave ac!opted the plan of,_irrigatin& name printed as "propriet~r" as thoroughly and as
France. . . . . . . ..... __ •• 8,876
LI<Jf-The.· stocks on ·hand of Connecticut Seed Leaf by means of the prope~ apparatus, but expenenc:e ha_s effectually removes the manufacturer's label as if he
NEw. YoRK Cr'l'Y.-Blumlein & Cohn, Tobacco ComItaly ..••... ---------~- 2,127
on the 1st of January, 1875, were ample for a!l require- taught that although wuh that system the plant IS evt- washed or scraped it off. .As a caution-notice it is re·
mission Merchants and dealers in L~af Tobacco; Mr.
Antwerp ..•.• ----·-----17
ments of the trade, and with free receipts by rail anti dently ben~fit~d, never ctn. a g~od lea~ be produced, moved where ,it is covered up and concealed, and any
Cohn retires ; 1irm now A. Blumleih & Co.
Other countries.---.....
24I
steamer during the summer, kept the markets well and that ~h1s 1S alway• defi~1ent 1n qual~ty, Size, flavor person who t/t.us removej thJ: manufacturer's label frj)m
33,a11
BREMEN,GERMANY.--W.F.Fallenstein,TohaccoCom- '
Coastwise
shipments
of
Maryland
, stocked with old Seed. The demand during the year and burnmg. Vtfelta-.Aba;IJ.- The rece1pta up to date a cigar· box renders ·himself liable for eaclt such reand Ohio and taken by home manmission Merchant, has formed a copartnership with his
bas been good for fine Leaf, and for medium and low of. the acturl cr!)p are calculated at Joo,ooo bales moval to a penalty. of fifty dollars and you a~e here by
father, Mr. C. B. I<'allenstein, under firm name of Falufacturers.............. -·---- , --- 6,363
aradca the pri~es have ruled low, the market being .sh1pped ~nd taken _by home.
. Manufacturers 40,000 instructed to report all cases of this kind Io the District
lenstein & Son.
Shipments of Kentucky and Virginia,
oyerstocked. The ·stock of old Leaf in first tands at bales, whtch leaves, 10 first hands, a stock of about 6o,ooo Attorney for prosecution .
LIV.E.RPOOL, ENGLAND.-Urmson, Elliot & Co., ToBa_ltimore inspectioos. __ -·-- _•••
Boo
.thia dtue is about I,zoo cases, mostly' medium quality. bales. What remains of the actual crop i~ the country is
Yours respectfttlly,
On
shipboard
not
cleared
_________
_
bacco
Merchants; Mr. Harry Jarvis admitted; firm
7o6
Of the new I874 crop the arrivals via Cape Horn have calculated_ at about 35,000 bales, wh1ch places the
.
D. D. PRATT, Commillioner.
•
41 ,0g 0 name unchanged.
been about 4,ooo cases, and nearly all now in bands of a?'ount sttll unsol~ at nearly roo,ooo ~ales; and by ad- L. M. FouLKE, Esq., Supervuot, Boston, Mass.
Leaving
stcick
in
warehouses
Febru.the im.porters. The manufacturers do not seem in- dmg the 25,ooo or ,3o,ooo bales available of the old
u,610
cli'iled to stock up, preferring'to.work off the old stock crop, the total stock 10 first hands amounts to from no,. _
.
NEw YoRK, Januaty , 5, I876.
ary JI, I875~---·-··---------: first. Prices during the year wefe as follows: For 1873, oo~ to !3o_,oo:> bales of the crops of I~H-·75·. Trans- Hon. D. D. PRATT, Commissioner, etc., WashingtiJn : Tile Claela-ti Leaf Tebaeeo .JIIarke&.
W. ]. KOOPLESS.
Connecticut wrappers; from 30 to 6oc ; do binders and acuons m _general have not been _so active as lD former
DEAR Sra-We have been appealed to by your
C. E . TAYLOJI.
Late ef
[By Our, C1Jrretp17111knl, F . .A. Prague.]
fillers, 10 to 15c; •874, Connecticu't wr~ppers, from penods, allh?ugn sale-s of some tmportance have been customers to deine your late ruling as published during
The
followi-:1J
statements
shows
the
total
bu5iness
25 to soc; do binders and tillers, 10 to tsc, all sold at . closed_. A~ soon as the mom.entary dullne~s caused by the week, and have a circular printed for general distriI
reweights.
the success1on _ ~tf feast days IS over, we expect a more bution among our customers, a copy of which we in- done by each auction warehouse for the }Car ending
December
31,
I87S
:
.
. ST. LOUIS, y'anuary 1 ~Mr. J. E . Haynes, Dealer animate_d market; in _fact,_a better to~e is_ alr~ady being -clos~.
IR Leaf Tobacco, reports:-Recelved I03 hhds (of felt, whiCh Will certamly mcrea~e datly tn VIeW· of the
Will rou be plnsed to lm:orm us before we send off Bot/mann WaTelltJust-Chas. Bodmann & Co., PriJprietors.
•
:Beceiving 4G Forwarding Warthotulea1
.
'!!Vhicll
hhds were cutting leaf to a manufacturer), gloomy prospects for the commg crop.
ol~ers ,are these crrculars, whether our translation of your ruling is
Hhtls. Bl:&es.
acainst 61 previous week. The offerings have been very tirm, and hilVe al~eady com_menc:ed ~0 mcrease- ~rrect, so that ~ealers, who. are ~ystified by i~, may be
Foot of .Van _Dyke and Partition Sts:, Brooklyfl..
Stock on hand, January I, 1875- _...... _ I,96I I ,49t
~ of low quality, out oi c:oodition, and small ~U' pncc:s ~ pet_cent.. a flllther mcrease w1ll be ~kecf 10 a measure reheved of the1r anxiety, and obhge
BtU a1l 1.obacco cartt NabouallaapecUoa..
~
Total
reCeipts
from
all
sources
..
.
·-----4,703
j,345
OFII'tCIC8a-~fll
Wl.IJiaa St., •• Yo~ Panit.18a8t. _ . _ . _
tubs, casks, and boxes..
The demand for good IO. case the. ne_w c~op beco~es a C011_lplete fa~l~re.
. Your obedient servant,
•9J-544o
, ---leaf has been better, and prices ., li~tle stroa.ger, but Pnce~ for shlpPl~ kmds ruJ.e,.m proporuon to quahty,
STRAITON & STORM.
. . Total stock ..... ··--·· 6,674
nondescript leaf and Juas-have continued ~eak. Sales selecuon and asso~tment of the leaf, at from Sl3° ·to Sl8o
KESsRS. STRAITON & STORM's CIRCULAR.
OB SALE.
A Freoh Supply of
Friday 12 hhds; I at 'l.8o; 4 at S3.I0@3.6o; I at gold per bale. Flllers.-Good _asso.rted lots are sought
By a ruling of ' the Commissioner, dated January ro, Total-actual $ales ...... ---- .......... - 5,559
too,oeo Pouwd& Genuine ''DEKRTONGUE~ Flavor.
$s.so; 3 at S6.oo@6.8o; I at S7-90 l z at S8'. Io@8.9o; af~r, and tho~e of good quahty, sJze and flavor ale 1876, "A dealer in Cigars or any other person who Stock in warehouse (unsold) Jan. r, 1876.. I, us
lor SMIJKING TOIMCCO Manufacturers,
.
.
lJa.. lots ~ to suit purchasers, at loweat agar.,
and 19 boxes: I at h. so '; 7 at $3.oo@3·9o ; 4 at S4·30 pa_ld at from $23 up to SJo. gol? per qtl. Poorer sorts cover_s up ~he. rnanufacture~'s label (noti~e) by pasting Cash amount sales.--.. • Sr ,o6o,3o8 45
'
MARBUllG
'
B
RO.
f
HERS.
@4.6o; z at ,S.6e>@s.So; 2 at $6.1o@6.8o; I at bnng _from $r8_ td $22 and l~fenor fi:om-$I4 to $17 gold over It a S\mJ~ar one of his ~wn, ,on which he bas his Miat1fi wa,.ehouse- wa.Jne & .Ralltrmann, Prpprieton
•
145. 141 and •49 S. Chiirles Street. Baltimore. Md.
Hhds. Boxes.
S7.6o; 1 at $9.70; 1 at $[o; J loose lot of samples at pe~ qtl. Sem~·Vudta Aba;o.-For about 5° 0 bal~s own name prmted as 'propnetor, , as thoroughly and
- $7.:ao; anoth~r do {Virginia) at •16. Bids we1e reject· which remam In ~st ~ands, ~36 to $38 gold per qtl. Is effectually rmuves the manufacturer's label (notice) as Stock on hand, January 1, I875·-------- r f57~ 1,~78
843 P~NNSYLVANIA
eti on 7 hhds at S3·7o®9· Yesterday, sales, .3Z hogs- asked; the quahty IS good. Patlztlo.-The receipts if he wasjled or scraped it off. As a 'Caution-noti~e· Total receipts from all sources . ... . . ---- 3,35I
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
he3.ds: 4 hhds at $2@2.80 ; 7 at,3@ 3 ~6o; 4 at 14-4-08 of the present crop to date amount to about 14.o~o it is removed when it is covered up and concealed, and
1,92,1
4,921
•::~..~a
$1Q p e r· .M:.,
.
o;
6at
Ss®s-so;
at
$6.so@
.
;
at$
.Io@
bales;
sales
to
dat~,
abo
..
_t
9,ooo
bales;
stock
l~ft
~n
any
person
who,_in
this
way!
removes
the
manufacTotal
stock
..........
.
6 70 4
2
49
7
·
7·90; 3 at $8.So@8.6o ; x at S9·4o ; I at $18.25 ; .and first hands 5·~oo bales, besides about 2,ooo _b~les m the. turer's label (notice) from a Cigar box renders himself Total actual sales.-.-- ...... ' ....... ---- 3.84,3 1,343 Parchaaed for Caah or Received on Consignment.
W. P. FARRINGTON, .Jobber of Clpn,
18 boxes: I _!1-t $I.8o; 3 at h.2o@2-90; 2 at ~3@3-40; co~ try. O_wmg to the unpromlsmg condi.tlOD of the liabl~ for eac~ such removal to a penalty of $so, ac- Total ~ales and del•venes ... . ·-- .... ·... 3.843 1,8r 1
n,5 Dyer Street. Provideuce, R. I
IIO
z at
@1 .8o; at $s; I at $6. 90 ; 3 at $ . 10 @ 7.80 ; commg Crop, holders of the above mx:~ continue steady, cordmg tG sectton No. 3, 3_93 of the Revised Statutes." , Stock m wa_rehouse (unsold) Jan. I, 1876. 1,078
4 4
3
7
2 at $8.so@8.6o; r at $2o.'zs. 8' hhds were passed, at fro~ 28 to ~35 gold per qtl, accordmg to assortment,
We re~pect~ully submit the above ruling to our pat- Cash _amount .sales. --.- ... $84;S·3I4 I4
and bids were Tejec~ed 00 14 hbds at 3 o@ 17 . We sel~t-1~n and quahty. Of the leaf of ~874 there re- rons, but m do1!lg so we beg to state that the ruling does Morns Wqtd1o11se-Case;:, Tzmberlake Or- Co., Progive the following quotations for new crop in full sized mams m first. hands ~ st~tck . of 1 •4°0 bales-. Low fillers n~t apply to Cigars where the manufacturer has comP,.zetors.
hhds, winter order: Inferior lugs, $2.So@3; commqn of good quahty _are ~~ dem~n~ at from 17 to S22 golU plied with another part of same section permitting the
Hhds. JJoxes.
do, ~3®3-so; fair to good dark do, S3-75@4-25; infe- per qtl .BemetiiiJs-ther~ IS l.1l first hands a stodl: of mannfacturerto .substitute the "proprietors" name for Stock on band, January I, t875 - - ----.... I,4oo
41
rior dark leaf, $ 4@ 4 .50 ; common dark do, 4 . 7 @ . 7 ; al:tout 2,6oo bales. for ·wh1ch tb~ bolder~ ask J~ to hs that of ·the manufacturer previous ttl tlleit t"emQVa/ from Toial rece1pts from all sou Ices .... . . ____ 3,163
425
5 5 5
medium do do, S6@7 ; good do do, $7·So@8.so. An gold per qtl. Thts tobacco, owmg to Its b~vlngnad the fac ory in which the Cigars are made.
---~~
occasional bhd of Old leaf and good new manufacturing sufficient tune to get co~pletely cured and cned, has a
Very respectfully,
.
. Total stock ..... ,. ---. 4·563
466
leaf offering, but not enough to give quotations. Boxes better appeara:uce, a_11d m consequence of t_h e fact that .
STRAITON & STORM,
Total actual sales •..•..••..... . ., ____ 3,o8I
J68
lii.Urt.'FACTlrRED BY
and small, irregular packages from~~ to 2 per 100 lbs the comJ.Dg_ crop wtll, fram the drought, be poer, and
_
Total sales and dellveries ..... ·------~- 3,688
368
17 s and x8o Pearl Street.
STIIITOH • STOIM, 118 • 180 Pearl StrHt.
below the above quotations, but little old stock lemain- that there IS m the. market no l~t [eft of the crop_of
Nxw YORK, :Jatmary r 4, 18 76.
Stock in warehouse (unsold) Jan. 1, I876. 87 5
98
ipg in the market. In some. localities of our State we 18 74, the above-mentioned sto~k WI~ &radually acquire
REPLY TO LETTER OF MESSRS. STRAITON & sroRM.
Cash amOilnt sales, • · ·' c ·• S5o5,346 3I
CiJ., Proprie- DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOB.&.~08 AND CIG.&R8
understand that there is some tobacco changing hands, more value. Low fillers are Jlald at _rom 17 to ~2l gold
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE O.l!' INT&RNAL } - G/Que Warellouse-Brooks, Jf/atu:fie!J &Foreign Tobacco; duty 35c per pouqd, ~Jold.. Foreign Cigars. 11.50 pf!l'
pound and :15 per cent. a d vtlior,n. Cig arette•, $t.?S perM.. weighing three
but. as a~generallhing, country buyers and farmers ap- per qtl, b_ut they are not ple~tlful. Glba~ .:-As h~ been
REvENUE, WASHING'fON, January 17, 1 s76.
ltJrs. ·
pound~;
r three _poundM, $6 p er M. Imported L'tgan and Ctsarette.
Hhds. Bo:us. also bear ove
pear to be wide apatt in the.ir views. In the Missouri t~ ca~ 1!1 ot_her~ 0 .f t~e Island the want of ra1.05 kas
G&NTLEMEN-Your letter of the 15th inst., inclosin
ao Internal Revenue tu of I §' P.er M., to be paid by it.&mpa at tbe.
Ca.!!tom
House
(Revenl.l.!:t Act, ·§g:a ,) as amended. March J, 1875·
r
.ss7
8r
River distrjct we hear thl!-t buyers are offering from S3 been fe.t .m this dlstnct, an~ the ca~sequence Will be a copy of a printed circular prepared by you for gener~ Stock on hapd, January.,, r875 ... . . ., __ _
'fbe Import daly- ma11ufactared tobacco Ia !OC· per lb ~LeAf ateamoolo
to
-per xoo los for common lo good c.rops, which very medium crop. Very 1lttle ~tock left of I87S crop. distribution among yaur customers, giving a portion of Total receipts from all sources _________ - 3,oz 5
566 35r..;
Stems, 15c. per pound; ~rap!, 30 per cent. •4 f1tJ!"""
lo add itt,.
to thh daty, the RevenGe tas •a the same kind oL tobacco made in thia
prices planters are ge:u;r ally unwilling to accept.
.The ~arks ~ and ~· pr(P 0f 10 ~~elb assor~e~, ar~ the concluding paragraph of' my letter dated January
ou.otry
mull
be
paid.
The
tobacco
must
als.o
be
packed
accotdina
to tM
Total stock. ____ - ....
replad.ous governing tobacco made here.
quote 20yto " 23d gQo
pel ~dt · G . e s-Oenm<l:r 15 vetrly 10, addressed to Supervisor L. M. Foulke, with refer- Total actual sales. ___ . __ -·-_-.--- •.... 4·582
FO REiGN .
2,978
ara an
uemat o e ume
w1ng par y e c
th
t'
f
·
·
scarce.
AMSTERDAM, Y«nJUZry 6.-Messrs. Schaap& Van to the drought and partly 1o tbe iusurreetion that sur- n ~- 10 ~ prac .1ce 0 :;;ome cigar dealers of p~stmg Total sales and de:iveries. ·.. . ... .. ... __ 3,soz
JP'OIIBIGN Dtrna OK ~BAVCO.
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-We have the pleasure rounds those plac~s it is difficult for laborers to attend cau,!On-notlc~s, wah. theu. o_wn names a! propnetors Stock in warehouse (unsold) Jan. I, 1876. I,o8o
In Autrla. France, JtalJ and Spain, tbe tobaccoc:oamaerce lo -nopollz. .
ltJ _.,.enl, aoder dlrectioa of a R.,to. lu Germuy t"-dutyon A-of h_a nding you a review <;>f t~e op_erations in our article to the field; properly,and there will prclt 1bty be no crop. ~ver ~he cautl~n-notlces ~nglnallr affixed to the ~o?'es Gash amount sales ..•..• -. $,<;36,37 I 78
lean leaftobacc:o Is 4 thalenlf.er 100 1... In Belflnm thelm-tloreckon. .
dur1ng the past year, begtnmng-~tb the :Java tobacco or if any- it will be very short in those sections. Bass- Y. t e manu actu~~rS' 0 th: c.f.ars, a.nd, also,_g_w,~g Planted WarelltJuse- Villie, Black & CD., J:roprietors. after dedactlllr 15 ~r cent. or tare. The duty Ia IJ fneco, .. ceotltoeltll~a- l•oo American 1M. eq~l 4sM ' tl!oo.) Ia
which. ia upon our mar~et of the greatest importauce. The quotations are, fGr ISt, $9; 2nds, $5; and 3rds $3 your own co~structwn . to t e ru mg latd down m saJd
Hhds. BDxes. tS.-4"soldlper
llolland tbe doty lo sf ceo to. l!"ld, per aoo l<iloo. (slo American poanda
belag equal to 117 tlloo.) In J.uula t11o duty on leaftobacx:ola 4 roubl .. .Although some plantation~ has not such' favorable sue- in baDk notes per 100 "tiny>." c1gars-The bad con- l~tter,tn?das~~og _to be mformed whether ~our transla Stock on hand, January I, I87S--------- 1,257
234
kopeb per pod; 011 omoki"' tobacco t6 rou . ..,""''• perpnd. ADd on cllfU'J) ,
cess as was expected, the result was in general very sat- dition of trade in almost every part of the globe during bon sal . ru 111 ~ 1 ~ correct:-has been re~elved.
Total receipts from all sources---- ...... 2,485
384 1 rou. so eop. per pad. Tb• "pad" ts equal to about 56 Amel'leaa Jba. . .
I
Tarkey the duty S. !O centa, fOld• per u }{ Americaa ouace1.
iafactory. The whole of the crop consisted of t?8,328 the past ye;~r has not failed to influence thi~o branch of b y ~u ~es~re ~h~s ~nfodmat~~n, .-,ou say, lh order that
bale» which proves a difference ·with the foregoing years busines unfavorably ~specialiy during the last · six Y P acm7 In t en an.. s sat c!rcular the dealerS~ who
6r8
1
Total sto~k--------·-- 3·742
TOBACCO PLA.NT-o!. ::U::>NTHLY JOURI.'Ul
of about 6o,ooo bates, but prices paid durioa the whole months. Owing to this ' the defects of the crop of 11'·75 are .mys~_Jfied by_ my ruung may, 111 a measure, be relieved Total actual sales ....••• ---··· · ·----- I,577
COPE'S
for ISmokero. PublJohed ,. :No. 10 Lord N e - otreet, Ll'rt!rpool. !:11ft
• ~ f . h a If a have b een more apparent,
'
anxiety.
Total sales and deliveries ... :-: __ • __ . . .. 2,494
land. w here aobaDTipUona J::DaJ be 144reuecl, or~ t.be Toa.a.cco Lz.uo Orno&
o f. t.he year ~ave at t he end a la:rger amount
because, had there been as from
I their
·
I h d
Price two al>llllDp {EDgllohl per IDilam.
'
"'
m1lhon of guilders than the prevwus one. Th1s 1s part- in former years an animated cigar market they would
\houj;ht that d . a made _myself so c)early un~e~- Stock in warehouse (nnsold) Jan. I, 1876- 1-,248
'l'rade Adn-....,Dbl, 20 ollilllng• per fDeh. No ed.-ertloeRienta _....,
for a ~borter period than lb. mooi.ha. Machinery for Sale. Buatneas Ada rMo
ly attributed to the fact that smaller cro.p was mostly of have been- less palpable. It can not be denied that the s~c ~n~ regar h t~ the ~,ews entertamed b:r ,his Cash amount sales ... : ____ $295 ,649 I I
aea Announceaum~. -.1a 1t9r line. No or~el· for AdvertiAJDg •i,) Ucuuu
the scrub ·kinds which: always · are sold at low figures last tobacco crop has not proved entirely satisfactory ; " ce, ~t ~s _to t eb ut~ 0 t~e rnaD_ufacturer 111 the
Total business of the warehouses for 1875 : oid~red, unleu a.coompulled b;r the cwt:reopeodJDi amOIWt. 'l'lllo ru1l wU
and ·partly that the fatr tobaccos an still paid for at still a preference in its favor must be made over that of ~atler 0 a xmg 1a e1_s or caubon-notlces to boxes of
·
1
Hhds. Boxes. blv&jably be odbered too
0
higher prices: Certainly it wo_uld be .of no interest t9 enu- I874, e:jp~ially as regards its quality. With the excep- ~~5~-I~ m~n~fa~tu;ed ~y · .r fot the~r-, and as to the Total stock on hand, January I, 1875 .. ~-- 7,745 2,925
RATES.
mer.ate tbe d1fferennt countnes where the tobacco grows tion of those <!lasses of dean or evm colors the bad ap- ~ 1 11Y 0 ~ e ea ers 10 ~lgars ?r aoy o her persons Total receipts from all sources durin~:~: the
1 re~?ve ~uc c;ut1on-not1ces e1t~er by year .•. ------ ••••••.;. .. --- - ------- .I6,737 s.s63 PB.OlllADVE.&.'.riSING
THUI .DATE OUR RATIU POR ADVERTI!IIliD
in Java, it can be sufficient to state that this island pro- pearan::e, generally, of the cigars manufacLured has w 0 ~hou
J:N A 'LL CASES WILL :INVAHIABLY Bill All
duces a good deal of very fme and valuable tobacco, been the means of contributing to the want oi anima- scrap~ng or was mg t em 011• or by cooce.ahng or
.FOLLOWS:
_
most)y fit for cigar manuiactory, and is even at this mo- tion which has existed in the German market and the covenng them up so ~s to ~emove them fro":~ Sight, th~t
OJfE SQ11ABE 1•4 NONPAREIL LINES)•.
Total stock ... --------24,483 8,4!l8
ment indispensable for the greater part . of Europe. scantiness of orders from that quarter affecting princi- ~o jerson: ffdordmary mtelhgence could ,be either mysti- Total actual sales ________ . . , ... -- . . , .. I72,r5 6, 518 OVJIIR ONB (;OLUBlf, ONE YICAK
13'1.00.
DO.
DO.
SIX IIIOlfTHS
•
1'1.00•
Prices fGr ~ound lots of r,?oo to 2,<100 bales varied from pally our s111all or third class manufac'turers, they have . e or rols e ·
DO.
DO.
TJIREE lii0111TH8
Total sales and deliveries ... ··-- -:----- .19,o86 7,119
- to.oo.
OVER
TWO
COLU!II!IS,
Ol'ilC
YEA.R
58.00.
100 to 120 cents per half kllogr:am for wholesale, but for been compelled to dispose• of their products at prices
~t may be, ~owever, th.,.t the trade generally have Total stock in warehouse (un~old) Jan. '
DO.
DO.
SIX JIOIITH8
•
a ~a.~
choice!f marks not very seldon was _allowed 200 to 25oc. much lower than those askti:l at the commencement of on Y se~n port10ns or extracts from my letter and not
r, t876 .. .. ........ ____ , .. _____ ~ -- 5.396
DO.
DO.
THREE lii:ONTHS
1'1.00.
Short and common quality either fit for cutting or fillers, the year. These were undoubtedly exaggerated al- the entn~ letter. Inclosed I send you a copy of my Total cash amount sal~s.. ~3,242,989 79· •
TWO
8Q11ABES (aS NONPAREIL LINES),
1
· t he wh?1e o f t he ye:ar very low m
· pnce,.
·
.
. OVER TWO COLUIIIN8, ONE YEA&
•
• tlls.oe.
was d.unng
and though they were. based on the pnces
exacted for' the etter entire. 1 0.
DO.
DO.
SIX !IIONTIIS
•
•
•
&8.00J
especially rile _cuttmg ktnds amd a ver:y: good sust1tute leaf; and in consideration of this buyers have had to
I have ;~y ~ atd that . you seem clearly to ~lave
DO.
DO.
TH&E£ ftONTHS 3li.Of
MANUF~CTUBE
TOBACCO.-We aTe informed, obI'OlJB. SQUARES 156 NONPAREIL LINli:Sl.
for the Amencan tobacco, not only to moderate the make concessions. The most renowned factories have a~preh~n e .t .;t t e readtng doe~ not ~prly to c1gars serves lhe Danville Daily News, that there was on the
TWO COLIJIIIKS, 01111: YEAB.
- tli:IO,OOo
price but. event~ improve t_he taste: The tobacco burns _commenced to work very late , with the new leaf, and "f ere ~ e man act;rer has comph~ wrth t~at port~on 1st day of Januaty, I876, nearly 8o,ooo pounds less of 0~
no.
DO.
IIIX JIOJITII8
- us....
well and IS ve~y agreeable m smokmg.
they still do not find among their stock enough quantity o sec~IOn 3.393 o the .u . S. Revised Statutes ~hJch manufactured tobacco in the hands of the manufacturers
DO.
DO.
THRiillil IIIOIITH8 •
00.0..
I'DUJT PAGI: R.ATDI•
, The plan~atlO,!!S upon Swnatra are also extending of well cured, workable material, this being the reason author~zes. the ma~ufaduter t~ subi_tlt~'e the propneltJYS of this city, than there was at th~ same date bf the pre0-.Ji! HU.ARE, OVER 'I"WO WIDE COI.iUIDIII,
themselves m producmg more !tobacco and the Last crop why mos~ of them are presently working wi!h only one- n_ame m heu of hus own, p~ov1ded It IS done Defore the
YB.u&
•
•
•
- tiO&.OO.
ceding year. This is an indication that notwithstanding TWOOl!IE
SQ17.&1lE8, OVER TWO "tlaDB ClOLV. . .
shows a gain an augmentation ,of 3.ooo bales. The· whole- half of their usu·al num'ber of operath·es. For this rea- c~gars are re~oved.£_rom bls factory or the place where
the full crop of I875, the scarcity of raw material caused
ONEYEAII.l..•
•
•
•
•
•
300,00
of .the crop consi-s~ed in IJ,o~o baits and was paid from ~on fin~ 1izes have not ~e<;:reased ~n value, and they en- t ey were rna e.
espectfully,
,
. .
IIQU.u&ll08, OVER TWO W·IDE COLUIIl!JI,
•
by the Short crop of I 874 is yet being felt in trade cir- TllllEB
ONID • .IU.Jlo
•
•
•
•
• • •
•
• •ao tO
uo to 200 cents lOr round lots- The Jast crop was JOY a hvely demand ; and were 1t not for the unsatlsD. D. p RAT1 • CommzsszoiUr.
cles of the manufactured article .
N" No ·:A.DVERTISEXICIITII 0Jr '1'1111 PAGB T.uL.&B
. however ~~er~ly not sG good of color as the previous, factory condition of the trade in general as alluded to
Messrs. STRAITON & STORM,
.
, - - -·
..OR LEU THAll' ONE YEAR., PA.YA.BL8 :riJLL'I' U1 A8a
VANCE. 110 DliiVJATION P&OJI TJUUiil 'I'.ICIUI.Io
'
bttt thep~1d pnces proves that the manufacturers over- above, prices for 'them would have advanced in spite of
I78 Pearl Street, New Ycuk C1ty.
CoNFIRMING THE VIEws oF TH& LaAr.-A corre-<J'BJBD PAGE BA'l'b
looked _this faul~.
. .
the leaf being of nothing nlure than of a medium class.
spondent ·ac Ne'wburgb, N. Y., under dato oi Jan. tgth
.
ONiil ~UA.RE, (14 NONPAR&IL LINES),
.
The 1~portat1ons ?f _Mt~rylanztl tobacco were ltm1ted to Exchanges--Rates during the past month 'have been,
HAvANA SuGAR AND ToBACCo CiloPs.-Havana writes .to the New York Sun, as follows.-AIIow me to THREE 111011'1'111, - - • - - • - - 1n.~HJi
AX JIIOR'l'IU, •
~
ftO.M,
· 3,~00 ho;:sheads; th1s 15 a verf low fi~_ure In comp~~;rison on the whole, eak, following in this the course of the \Jan. 23-The j01Unils he,e aver t'llat the sugar 'crop call your attention to an act of Grant's admiaistration that OJIB Y&A&,
•
•
•
t'&.M
'I'&A.!IIUI:JIT ,u>VIiiB.TIIEJIIIEIITII Oll T1D1 'I'RJ&a
~1tb prevtous years. The tra.de 1n Amencao tobacco 1s g.>- prem1um on gold. The quotations to-cay are as .fol- will certainly be thirty per cent. less than last year; they has created considerable ill feeling in thill neiahhorhood.
OIUll'l'l PBB LOB IB'OB. Bt\C. Dllila'I'IOII
10g back~ards upoo _our markett,the greatest part ~f the,!le lows:-London, bank notes, 6o days, I6 per GeDt. p ; ·also coosid«f
COlllillJ tob&cco c:rCIP of Vuelta Abajo Under the recent consolidation ofthe Eleventh District
waD "B1JSDB88 DIB.:tcO'Ria.Y o•
• .I
~RI,"
ftR8T PAGE, O•& W'.IC.A.a. •
aa...e.
1mportaUons were l!till effe~rtedl ~y secon(l band 1mport-, _gold, 17 per een( p.; Paris do do, 3 do.; geld, 4 do; alm01t totally destrcyed, owinl. to dtougbt.
.
of New York wilh the Thlrteenth, th!l. Commissione{,
_..., ~. . . . . . . , . .......,.!.*W.a.
.
----.....

(

u
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E

co,.

BATIOIALTOBACCO IBSPICTiu,

F

..

!Ceo..,

i J. BOODLESS &

so

,

.- ,•

''

11

CIGARS

•o

s

OWL,
COLDEN CROWN,,."
CA.RD NAL tc CA TAL

s

s

Smoki8K Tobaccos,

s

,

'6

°

().
li

a::

,/

1 •

,.

.)

'--

•

2~.

JAN.
;
M.J. DOHAN.

ALEX. FORMAN.

WlLJ~I~M w~--wm. WICKE tc ~,o·.,

THOS. CARROLL ·

•iJOHAlf ,- OARROLL &_00.,

4l

MANUFACTURERs

·104 FRONT STREET, . .
-·

N~WYORK.

BOX'~·

Dealers in Spanish ana German .
Cigar
ltibbons.
. ~
•

~~

'

a. ~ PACE,

· W. J. YARBROUGH I SONS,
TURPII l ' BRO.,
J, H. IREAIIER,
· L J. BRAIT I CO.,
L. H. FRAYSER l CO.,
: T. W. PEIBERTOI,
R. w. OLIVER
:.
JOHI R•.PACE l CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbars.

•v
•

-·--~-..-..- .-..~AI

...

-•o• _.. ..
A
·

V

lUI.

0

•I
·

OP HAVANA LEAP TBBACOO

i;~· IIPORTERS

AND MANUFACTURKRS OP THB

'

.

26 CEDAR ST ,, NEW YORK

;

SOLE AGENTS f OR THE ORIGINAL

•

,

ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED .~

. LONE ' JACK & BROWN DIC~K

for cutting 1'obacco is con-

. · SMOKING TOBACCO.

::~le:ai':t ~nl7.~tom para
0

The special attention of the Trade is called to t.be foltowing 'es!ablished Brands:
1IIANlJl'ACTUBED·

JIIAl{,UFACTURED·

·~~~.lnbags~f···£i~~~~·:'~h~~~.bo.
Olive.

putting up

•

C. F.

C. C, HAMILTON.

LINDE.

Merchants,

S. MARCOSO.

-r.··

~

SXOEmC 'l'03.6.0COS.
LUTII .roRNISHED ON APPLI~ATJOl'l.
HENRY

IIFPRICE

· ·General Commission

162 Water St., N.Y.

TOBACCO

M. R. LEVIN,

.0
•

,

·RAI·L ,·. RO:AD MILLS
PURE·
VIRGINIA SMOKING -TOBACCO.
Via: RaU Road, Our Choice, Colorado,

OD &ROAD Sl':REET,
" NEW YORK.

un·c le Tom, Navy Clippings, Black T~.
· 1·aa Water and•a~ Pine Sts.;. 1\T. Y •.~·
J. CHAS. APLLEBY.
For I'rice List, .lUreu or apply 118 above.
oEo. w. HELliiE
.

ROBERT L. MA:ITLA.NJJ .

~R'f b. MAITLAND

.

MANUFACtURERS

'

L. i . S. MACLEHOSE.

MAlTL.&ND.

.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

NEW 'YORK.

~ALEXANDER

.

4 . :_

·

~\\\ TOBACCO AND C~!l'ON FACTORS, · t:u.~ . ··-MERFELD:p- KEMPER & CO. •
t
IKPC'aTZRS OF .K:AvANA, a.nc!
GENERAL 413CO:JfMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., Jl'. Y.
•
·
• 131 Maiden L:ne, New York.

TOBACO OoLABEL,S,
~or Smoking and Manufactured .. Tobacco,

~ •

7

~

MESSRS. CAMPBELL

CO., Pls.nta.tion Worl!:s, Dindigul,

Kaclr~

TUR~D

,

. . BALTiME>RE,

.

l'R~CE

WILLIAM M.
'

119

""·
Pau:a,
,. A.. M.
, • .,...

-

MA.I PEN LANE,
'

'

I .

~-

PLUG TOBACCO

GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS..
· NEW Y81UC

WALTER FRtEDMAII

"

UPJIA.NN

' .

178 1'EAltL S'l'BD'l',
-

•

NEW YORK

"t:DPBnJ.Gilsiuir "· ·VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,
..__ , ctur· ed on Iy b y
.mau111a

WEYMAN •

'

,

'

BROTHER,

IMPORTERS OF

.

203 Pearl Street,
~

'

•

I

NEW YORK.

c&.&s. r. ·T.IG a so1,
Impo~n of SPANISH and Dealers In allltlndo or

TOBACCO,
BAVAVA ...I OBACCO LEAF
, 184 Front Street,
''

1

AMD

.

OICARS,

II'BW

FELIX CARCIA,
1

,

. Wholesale Dea1er in

IMPOR,TER OF

,

HAVANA LEA~· TOBA~CO,
("•o"'

~m LuP mHnu1 Toum~ s.
1ee Front ·Street,

T . GUT IERR••J · ,

. AND CIG 'A RS,

:'residency, India,

Brands OfC~oiaHCarDll~a~&'cflenrv Clay..

NEW YORE:.

SoleAg't for Brand "Prof.Morse."
and u ·s ARATOCA,"

G. R .EISlYIAl\TlV,
Commission Merchant,

167 Water St.• New York

· AND

ADOLPK S'TROIIN.

_TACINTO COSTA.- ·

FACTORIES
AT

IMPORTER oF

II}

:Ea,vana.Toba,cco·

•

179 & S1 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, I' a.

And SOLE

----------~.MANUEL RIVERA,

Y~IUL

G. .SCHLEGEL,

'

•

&

•

HAVANA TOBACCO

J90 PEA.BL STBEET, Netu York,

~;;~~N

s FREISE,

IMPORTERS OF

Secured""' V!tters ~aten~ D ecember 16, 186~. An
fnfringemen~OAo~copy.tigtltwill be rlgoro~lyproe
..entad
·
•

a..zx..noY.

Kv.

T~BACCI tBIMI~IBI IICBAm.
BLAKEMORE,
MAJO A .eo.,
'

CDIIUSIOIIDCHAft

NrW
YORK.
1:.

~

LA.

e2 BRoAD sTREET,\

TOBACCO
·
AND

. LEAF TOBACCO,

·

. NEW ORLEANS,
LoUISVILLE,

'

cART,

& CO.

MJt.

DEDl.DIG IG CO.,

~tJ~:lL~Rfrf~it.OR

TOBACCO.

Nxw YoRJt.

DEl!EI.l!UG, SCliAm'D t CO.,

S4 Froc.t street,. New Tor&.·

From T obacco grown and cured ander th eir "'Wn .-upervisio n. The~e Cig ~rs are favo ra\,ly known in ind ia.
A GE N'T~-M.ESSR5. f. S. PLO\VRIGHT & .CO., 4t BasinghaH Street London , E. C.
? , S'.-Havanah Patte rn Cigars, Wt! ig hing 65 to a lb., price :~:5 doUa rs p e r t,ooo, fr~e in Bund, in,"' Gt. Britain,

AT GREATLY"REDUCED PRICES.·

PEARL ST.,

ARE RECEI:VING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MAN:UFAC-

These .Ciga.ni are Jleatly rolled in Hava n::t h p attern , are well fl avored . and are made on tht: prt::mises by

82 .& 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK,

·

To,ba.('-c.o Commission :lterchants,

Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond.

x.a::-1-::a<>G~EI:::EJB..s, ,

,

co.,

J. !. lC!WtZLDBG t 00.,

James'lVI. Gardiner A Co.

1'HE BATCH 11TBOGRAPBIO_C8MPAN'f,- INDIAN · HAVANAHS,
1

'l' 0 :SAC C 0.

DEDI.l!UG t

CHARLKS M . Cot<NOI.L,.

CAJ\.t:PBELL~s

a

FURNISHED BY

'

of

t62 PEHL ST , NEW YORK •

· <ICI tk 68 lb:change

PACK"ERS·sSEED tEAF TOBACCOS

Ad··an ce..,.,nt• made tin con " •gnments to 'vV. A. & G. MAXWE.LL & Cv., LIVERronL .

~ Ji:l.A.F

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS

M. G•JU>INE&.

JAMES

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent ~ Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.

lSUYER OF

.14&:._w.atez' Su-eet,

!erch~ts.

all

Dealer

REYNES BROTHERS&. CO.,

lEW YOII.

oE-

TOBAGCOB,

16o

· 3g Broad Street, ·

G'. REUSENS~

Orders f"'t" Samplin.r ia the country promptly ata3Dded to.
"

JMPOB~!,~~~!R !''~~

WULSTEIN,

Im proved H and and Steam
Ma chines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

1 .·

·TOBACCO.INSPHCTORS,

1

B~t

.

!OB!COO · INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION
.
. '
}
155 WATER STREET,
127 &129 WATER STREET.
-

I

AL EXAMDER MACK.

25 Uyrtle Avenue,
BRc;JOKLYN.
'
C onstantly on Hand . the

J.' Mc J. BENSEL ,& CO ..,

'

•

XEW YORK.

IACHIIIBY, 'MPOBTKR
UP BAVOl
Ana
m kinas

PB,INCIP.I.L OrFICEI-tt,ll W/l!,t.,r lltreet, aDd 18fi to 3.86 Pearl litreet.
•
WAREROUSES'-142 Waler, 1'13 Front.l '14, '16 Ill. '1 8 9reen~ich Streeta and 1 , :a,
'J .. 8 Hudaoa RITer llaU Road Depot, !Ot • .John'• Park,
1
'

F1 & A. McALEER & CO.,

lu
Importers of SPAn•.ISH

'PATEIT

9 .

F. C •• LINDE .tc CO.,

,

·

lorgfeldt ! DeghuH,

.N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own:. Stores.

E•t&bllahecJ, ln I SG:i.

~

•

AlliD PA CKERS OJ!

HELME·

.APPLEBY

cEa'l'IFICATEs tssuED AND cAsEs
LIVERE-D IUNGLY OR J.N LOTS.

I

I •

aiYeo for every case, azad deli•ered cue by cue, as to aomber of Certificate.

N"ei~ T'C)rk..
rcoUJITRY !IAIIIPLING PRO.IIIPTLY ATTBliDE» TO.

'

po'XJ DILLS
& ·c 0.,
.

.

OFFlCE o
J41 WEST BRO/lO.
WAY, lllew York,
N·. D.-The attention o£ ma.nutacturer!tof Cigarette aad Turk.l~h, aud. a11 Fancy Toba.ccos, Stzaight E u.t..

'

.

liEW YORK•

I·

~

.....,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

CHARLES FINKE,

noK'l' naaT,

8o1e ..A.ceD.-t. :tor

SBED.LBAP·TOBACCO INSPBCTION. ·
~

rJs

·

Rose.

&::ED!ID XdD..&.F . .

R. A sHCRoFT.

.

.

• 1

NE""'\V. YORK

\I

•

.

Caeyq.,...
S1ar.
Oll•er'a Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Naget. •
PiOneer. .
Rewa·Td of Industry.
Billy Buck.
Owen's DvrhamJ
Pride oftbe Natlaa..
Puke's Durham.
Dandy Liou.
J'aucett' s Durha ltl.
special brand s for !SOL,E use of ownen.

C. ~¥ht Lear. r tc . • etc., i! I;? ar tic u1 arly called to th)s machine.

c. t.uiDL

P. P's.

tre, n .. Planter 8 Pnde,"
"Farmer'a Claolce," aud •

e.,rol\~t!no

I

And Sole Proprietors of ~he Celebtated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Roney Bee,
· Early Dew,
I'rairie Blossom,
Red l\iver,
Powhattan,'
Enterprise,
OM Xentuck,
Old Log Cabin,
Cow Slip,
l'la.nters' Choice,
Pioneer of the Wezt, · ,
S=y South,
OtU' Brand,
Honey Dew.
• Also, Sol-, Agents for the U nited States for J. J?.- HAWKINS&: CO.'S GOLD FL AK E .
F.

~s; J{s,

~h:rr?:.k~r~J;. ·-:;!~I:ip--. '

ru~~:3~~borta.canbe

7 Burling Slip, NEW YOBt',

Tobacco Commiss .i on

1:

.

~.;,~ ~fa.i.t:"Navy~ )(s, ~ •• .'(s, P. P'i. &tong •os.

CarrotU., and ant:lmilarly

'VV' N ::El'"d3 P B.. X TEE •·

\

D. C Mayo & Co ._3s 45 and 100..
w. Gentry &··co:, Navy, Jis.

§f~::!:~·~~~:~.~~~~!~~~~il;';~~·

l

'14 FJ:J.ONT Street.

£UGBIJ DU BOISJ

GODJSSIDII11 iiDDCftiiJIII
IWJI lUll'

",andJ(caddies.

witboat any casing, [or an,
. ~~ ....n.tenintr
IOiteu

·{

,,

Gld Ned's Choice, ~s, }is, P. cr>1s.
D. C. Mayo & tlo., Navy lbs1 ·
D.C. Mayo&Co., Navy, J>s, and }is, P . P., in whole,

Virginia Beaut!es, P. P.'s whole and X Caddlea

J

Suitableior the Home Trade aftd fer Foreign Markets,

::EI 0

Richn',ond Va
'I'!Ol~ACK & INGRAM M~adaville V~ .
W. DUKE, Durham, N.'C. •
'
:
R ... T. FAUC.E'[Yl', Durham, N 1 C.
COOPJ:il & WILLIAMS, Ox ord, N . C.

~r~~~:::~·::~;:~:~ ~· .
PILCKEL~ND_A~'!::'EODN ~ a c~.·~ "SEED LEAF TOBCC08
1:!"!~'1~t:~ob.,c;;:o:ta~ 'JUJT
1T1Jl
•ONWBALTH'' 11J5 WATBB.. SIJ'BB!IIl',·
B . ·s=
.. PLOlJl
J lS' :;:.v;~:~:r;rG~~.':,di~~~ ''&BD
w

Large Stocks ofKanufa~tured Tobacco of Every Descri]?tion;

•·

.

,~ Wfl'rGFIRLD !rr-LAWSON

ROBERT W. OLIVE)l., Richmond, Va.
•
D. C. M A Y.O & CO., Richq.10'Dn, Va.
,
W . J. G!'NTRY & CO., R;cbmond, Va.
·
MAYO & KNIO'HT, Riehmon"d,-?a.
HARDGROVE, POLLA•R D & ·C0., Rlchooond, Va.

a fv er' s Choice tba.
Old keut uck, lbo.
Rewar.t of lnilostry, lbs.
Pnde of the Natu~.n. lbs.
Featherstone's .Crack Sh?t, lba. .
Out of Seu, Xs, ~1, P. P • ·
•Harvest Queen, ){s, ~s, P . P'Ji.
Farmer' a Choice, )i s, })s, P~ Fa.
Partic11lar attention given to

atructed with a sirigle knife
worki-ngupoplnclinea Dear·
tugs, and operat ing with a
ali dinj sl:lear cut upon the
tobacco, whieh is pl•ced in
a 00'!' with sld•• at rl~l

..

MANUFACTU.RBD &.SMOKING TOBACCOS

Invincible, Fig.

This imprnved Maehine

.
.,.

Tobacco Commiss.ien Merchants
~-. .~., -T~e AetAr,J!
•

A
,fi
h fi t·J •
'I
. . .
•
. '
gents or t e o owmg wer -known Vtrgtmll ana N. Carolina Manufacturers:

· Sallte Wtllte,- !g.

.

I

VIRGINIA

'l:.'HE

Sf~DW IIIIAR~S .oF YI~BINIA &I NORTH CAROUNA

I4$•
,
~afimeW~ lp.a ughter,-35. 49, aud J(s.
a ~e
~ ~ e, ~~ndaPlugTwist.

-.;r.R ~r.R ..-:-.r;R ~
~~~~~~~
'-W~'-9~'-W~

·) PAT.
ENT I.LII
riiPBOYE.D TOBA
1111
.
.
uu 0 CUTTER

4s and Bs, Single and Double Thick.

OF

VugtA t~ Bea uhes, 3s, <41!1, and

,

..;...___:I~'.R-A~N~C~I~S-:--S:--...~K~I~N~N~·~~"f'~'-S~.;;.,..;,..;;;;;..;:

Cable Coli, Bonne Doucbe,

AG;EN':l='"" FOR T:n:E

.

· EL PR'Il'ICIPE DE GA.LES BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WE8'1'

I

'YO:R;K.,

·Tobacc.o . Co~mlSSlon
Mercha,nts,
SALE
ALL

•

i

•

8ULKLEY MOORE & CO.

~U!hiV

. '.
1

-

.,_-........l/hi;,~~~o;-..;.-........4l-,t;l...;:a;.._4l-,~....~~~~
-.. ~ <P'"-'- <P'"-'- <P'"-'- <P'"-'- '?F""-'- <5=-'"-'- ~"-'- <>=-'~ · (FI

• ·. Agents for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

Bet1WALL8TRRETANDOLDSLIP .

JA;:; ~O~ II.!IE

liST

•· Y. Commfuf.on lllereJa-..;

79 FRONT .STREET,

1

155, 151, t59 & 161 Goerck st.,

· .

GommiSsion Merchants,
P.O.

.

BOZBB

- C~G--~ I r.-t·

rrOBACCO.

'm

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

1iOEtiLitll.!

A.

AGE~ r

for th e Brand of Cipra,

r.A MA3'AG'D'A,

"'"~

KIKD& OF

LEAF
..TOBACCO,
179 Pearl Str.eet,
NEW YORK.
N LACIJI)N'BRUCH &
llb.
.
. B~O.,

Bet. 'l'ine & Cedar,

'

- '

NEW YORK,

97 Maiden Lane,

DBAL"" ' "

I

No. H34WaterStree't,New' York,

IMPORTER OF

LEAF.a.TOBACco ·F. MI~~~EPs!. & ~o. . .HAY;:;·; D;~~~s~•c
ANDd cic;:.&~~'

BAV.ll.& ~ElF TOBACCO Leaf' Tobacco.

Brand "CA!ANNAS. •

AND OF THE BRAND OF

~~ MAIDBlV J.Alnl.

TBiiMAS BIINICUTT,

f. W. T.lTGIBBORBT. .

DtmJCXY

M.

~a vmGIJIA

SA LOMON,

LeafTobacco,
&nO"~BDiRI WDT. . No. 62N:!o~~Rs.;.:aEET,
68 BROAD STREET,
NEW YO~

I'ATJIIIAK & CO. , .

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

.

Cotton and ·Tobacco
.
Factors,
AND

COM~ISSION

W.:ERCHANTS

'70 & 72 Broad Street, •
liEW YORK.

GEO. P. NASH,

BUB.BA.mt & NASH,

TOB A 'COO ·

smw. t~DISSID mnAm
-

•

AND

.A

' ._g B&OAD_ 811'. 1

••

'Jr.

1

.

M~

.

a E. SALOMON,

E.

AND IMPORTERS OF

.

SALOMON.

.

-

vEaA " ·BERNHEIM,

•

Havana Tobaeco and
A. C. L. MEYER,

•

J.

PORWA.I\Dil'rG~liD

CODISSION IERCBANTS
a.;;A~ER

43
ST., NEW YO&K ••
Addr1ss by PootP . 0. Box 5'7'·

~~!=J~:,a•dtuLbeturwardlacoCT<>INI...

J.

.dD D C.U.OWEJ.L N;.1.

t63:MAIDEN

.l6'? , W .. '"''fi!l£ ST•• NBJ#' YOBK-

Ico::LKIK&

HE-NRY SELLING-

LANE, NEw YoaK.

·

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
, ,

lobatto,

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS.,'

&

l' SpeclaiiJ.

DEALERS m
SEED, LEAF AND HAVlltl

...
&

·

0· 8 A

13s .wATER

c c· 0

I

'

sTx~~oBJL

AND

NEW YO!I.I.

ro•&GC~_-!!,! .. Cl~, Fore1gn 8t. Domespc Wood,s,
SNUFF. PIPES. etc..
'WJORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIE'!!f&RI

~tav"u~ Ita~
'

F . O.lMEYEII.·

M. OPPENHEIMER " BRO.

'
DIPOR'l'ER 0~

HAVANA ·TOBACCO

Ci~~;ars,
.
85 MAIDEN LANE,_N. y.
A. C. ~L. & 0. MEYER,
~MPB!!!t~!EOFI, co., []. DOALy

.

ANTONIO coNzALEz,

IM PORTERS OF

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF',

TO:S.6.CCO ·

,·

CICARS " RITICA,'~

222 Pearl St • New York.

WEW YORK-

WHOLESALB DEALER IN

CB.lRLIS A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Prln.ttr, 111d lanufao·
turer of
_

CI&AB AlP

TOBA~t~

LABII.S

..lLSO MANUPA.CTUR&\t OP

LEAF ToBACCO ill .CIGAHS. Patent;;n:~;;;staiG~~s and
No. 173 Front Street,

KJI:T.A%. SICNS.

I

I
. '

'J AN. 26.

-~I•OBAV()O.

t'DB

LEA.F-,

JACOB BIIIILL,

seBRODER a BON,

MA.NUF ACIUR.E. . . . .

CIGAR BOXES,

178 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.·

TM"POB.T:IiiEUS O P

SUPERIOil MAK.E AND

Prime OuaHty of

ap~

......

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

LEAF .T0BACCO

AND

DEALERS ·IK .LEAF TOBACCO,
· 178 & 180!Jo PEARL
S'l'B.DT, NEW YORE.
.
GEORGE. STORlll.

·L icorice
.
POWDERED LICORICE; GUM ARABIC, 'OLIVE Otl, OTTO ROS

. rro.qua

IMPORTERS OF ANU DEALERS ' rN·

And aH other Materials for Flavbrin& ~d by Manufacturers, ..including the 6u.&:

·

w

MANUFACT.URERS OF

..- JIG. &4

aznp•-· PLA.C. . . . T,

·

&sq.tial --·.-

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

·aao :PJCA2u. s-r., H:sw vo:az.

Btlt .C !bcllanp . . the 1lrhlcltlat altla ef B•

1 ...... Circular LeUen it C...CUt

_e ans, .

eo T-elen,

~~fsa~=~~ir:i= •-;;::;;:::..,-:-;-~L:-:O:B:E===g=-,-=-. -:_G::I-::I:::BJ:-:-:-· _.:::==
~- SOHMITT .. 00.

SOLEAGZNTSANDili!PORTBR.~O~~HKGENUINEW.&M.

IIIIPOR.TJUI.S OF & DL\LJ:R.S IN

OIGA;R :, . -VL:QS, ·

'

C.

JOST.

JliO.

i: W••UIJIL a BRO.;
:IUNUFACTURERS OF

•

AND DEALRits 11!1'

t.EAJI' TOBACCO,

·rs"

BOWERY,

.NEW YORK

WK. .&.GlllilW •

SOliS.

'*=~~~~:~8~
NJ8W FOB£

......~o.~.u.r.D

KANlJFACIIF.RER OF

PRESSE·s, STRAPS &-CUTTERS,
Importers of 4lrman a.DCl"Spa.ruah Cigar libbons,

1«$• Water 8t.,_....., York.
J. SCHXlTT,

•

toi MAI1JmAliE, - IIEW YORX. ··'

CXG.&Il·. BO.XEP
.
'!' •·

~

of OB'DmiVCJt " CO., .a, r.

TBE GERMAN -AMERICAN
CauitaL
EVERY FACil.ITY

Sheet Metal Cigar·Moulds

kat fabaece for Export au r.. Ia
.IMI 'l'o*co '-¥ ia lll'f' ..............

i I I

,

1

~

t

~

s!Ltoble for the
Cigan .

.

ia shown.

FDr

CU'c~

·

'

.....

TOBACCO PACKED IN J100SHEADS.

· · -Wlt SCBOVERLING,

M:a.n:u~ac'h1rera o~

..;&;., T,E

CI~.A.~ ~

KEY. WEST, FLORIDA.

125 & 127 BROOD ST. NEW Y·ORK.

'

/F'I~

~ ,. ·

l.L.~T .

~

~~

l

.LliMnl Cash ad•aucea made on Consipments..

......

. H. BOCBOLL. President.

MANUFAC'l'URER Of'

,.\Bt'!Pun~t*a· 1JL'~~ ~~Es:\J~~~
••~u~;..t:£s;
a-t.,

· 178 clb 18~ x..e~
1\Te"VP' Y'<:>.: rkI
AJl Joinda of Fi;runo Col t" Order and Re.-lreol In the B-t hyle. Th<! Trade Sop~

A. & F. BROWN,

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed..Leaf and Havana
TOBACCO,

W MILFORD.
oo•x.

- $1.000.0 SO.
,

Dealer in all kiads of Cigar BibboDB,

LEVY

TOBAooo PRESSER&·
:fteaf Tob•ccoJ>T"SS"('In h•les for the West Iudleo,
Jleaic:aaaiiClCeotraiAmerlcan Porla,u4 ..-mar.

-

C.CAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,

226 Front Street..
AND

•

SIMON - STRAUSS,

- CUTHRIE A CO.,

· CODISSION lt!ERCHANTS,

-

r~ul re

creat~

IAPOLEOI DUIRUL,

Jg preaa for expon.

BAl~K,

AFFORDED TO DK\LERS AND CORMSPONDE
CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BANKING.

be

I 1 '

J

Ha.nufact;a:tW

8ROADWAY, cor. of Cedar 8t., .NEW YOIIK.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

j

DOCiE~

Cigar-MoYid Presses, Straps antJ Cutters, ·
··• ' aa~i SOUTH STRE T, • Y 9 ' .ei·

liSt t1c.131 Ga&R'D B~lftl aii'\V 1r0Ba.

This is tbo only
of Ftae
----:--:;::--liT-,
---- -t -• Manufacture
is well kuown to
the
! • ...
•eucat
e
aromas.
! ..: { I ' "I !
II.'
~ by thts Mould do natThe
..
''
I
.
'
. .
•
. 'r! .
r

-

D&AL•a IH'

ANUFACTURERS OF ·FINE CIGARS,

-I

AND IMPORTER Ot

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

UUFIA NBROS. &BOlDT,

·-·

.

N.Y.

MANUFACTURERS O,F

CIGAR MOULD.P'ISSIS a

S.

Cigar Cutters &altcther Machinery for lanllfaGtnrill Ci[an
~015a.r~.

IIPOR1ERS OF GERMll C19AR IOUUJS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. het Delancey and Rivington St.
WEW YOBK.

,

I

'
\

THE
.

)..

WESTERN ADVERT1SEMENTS.

Baltimore Advertisemea.te.

~M.

STIIIIR, .SMITH BROS. & DICBT,

A. BOYD

R.MALLAY a BRD

I

f

And Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars,

,

225 RA"CE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

.

.LEAF . TOBACCO, •·
1111 and 117 Wee~ Fr~t St.

Ale...ude r Ralpb;

TC».:&.AOOO~

lf>l. 163, ~ 165 Pearl Stret,

J. DIX & CO.,:

1

-

Paoken, Commtealms Merohants, and Wholesale Dealers .in

· PCDeipl &Dd DO!nestlc Lea£ Tobacco,

11~

m tEAr

ClNCI~NATI,

Jl llYIIA FILLIIS.

cnmrnm mn. uu•

a

217 STATE STREET,

CO.,

FI~

CIGAR],

TOU.CCO,·

W~ .•

·,

WESTPHAL,

COMliiSSIOW-

WEST THIRD STREET,

J'OR
ll'I'ILIZING 'I'HB IITBlll

'17 North Thir:d Street, ··Philadelphia.

Ptuluw• anci.De4Ur• ~,.

CtNCI

AND DJAJ.EES

NO ..

· BA.BT..,_D. 8011W.

\ OOrUr:U Of' 11::-JI 8'l"IUIE1',)

MAN-uF-ACTURERS~ 0

TfU"J,ER BROS.,

coN". sEED LEAF

LEAF TOBACCO.,

8~ LOWEDI#DAL

• Samuel A. Headriclleotl.

John W . Woodside.

DKAL&Ka IM'

DGALBUG

O:mOIDA.TL 0.
Robert Stewart.

C. WELLES A CO.,

"
154- . State Street,
·

Between Race ud Elm,

'

nA4 ' 1

L. B.

CASSIUS WELLES.

H'enry Besuden & Bro.,

.l.A.)(E~Y.AL~~· .

RICHARD lU.r.LAY.

L E A F · TOBACCO~
'

Advertisements.

Cincinnati

& · CO.~

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DEALERS lN ALL KINDS OF

.

JAN. 26

I

I

liERCHAirT,

ADd Dealer tn

COIIIECTIClrT SEED LUF

OHIO."

-:x•o·bao ·o ·o,
_Stat, St . Hartford.

}ACOB WBIL,

C!l~

...

L. BAMBERGER & GO•.,
DEALI!R.S lN

. TOBACCO~

· ,LEAF

Anc;1 Manufacturers of
• • ·J

all

Grades of Cigars,

ftt 1.

J :11 A:I'Oh st., Philadelphia, Pa.

CRAll~

1'1'.,

BALTIMORE, Mn,

' M. E. MGDOWELL & CO.-,

TOBACCO AD &BU. CDIIISSIBIIBBWITS, .
39 North Water 8t., PhUadetphla, Pa•

•

kind~

Agents for the sale of all

of .Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos•..&

·r LEWIS B.REMER'.S SONS, WhOlesale DealerS iR

"_LE£F" AND. MANUFACTURED . TOBACCO,
.
NO. 32.2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

A lart:"e assortm~nt o£ all kinds of LBAF ToBACCO constant!

COMMISSION BR0KE R, ·_n_A_N_su_R~_co_N-NE_cr_r_ctrr_._

F. W. DOHRMANN,

W. EIIiiENLOHB. & CO.,
l'ACltUIS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS llf

LEAP TDBACBO BROIIR.

·LEAF: TOBACCO,

CINCINNATI,

S. W. CLARK.

PfftL. BONN.

•
~
"' .,, _.
c0MMISS I 01 ( MERCIIMTS

o.

--g

:&Jill --~~~~·.

L81ll!WILLB, KJ'•
CLA:a&:SVILLB, Telul.

OODBO!IOUT WF fGJ.AOCJL

.

D ,. E. M 0 S B L Y!.

F. W, SMYTHE & CO••

Commt,;i=. Ke:cha.nia,

co .

B MITB ~-

;IN ALL KINDS OJ'

Leaf Tobaooo,
P. 0. Addreoo,
Oll'lCINNATI. O.

US II. WA.TE:a 1'1'., I'IIIL.t.D.IILP,ID.&,. li . IIOOTIIIBC:O•D ST., IT. LO.IS.

W. EISENL'OHR,

TOBACCO,

B. R. W. TBD.AS,

on hand.

No. 20 .Bc~Mpdea /Mrul,

.

'11AVAilE&EDOMIST1C t:r~:~~~ ~

LEAF·TOBACC-OS

,SPHIIGfiELD, IISS.

Boston AdvertiSements.

. C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COJOliSSlON :t.miCBAN'l'
In LEAF and J4A.NurAOTlmED
TOBAOOO,
J2 Central ·

Wha~,

BOBttnt.

EsTABLISHED

SWEETSER'S
PURE STANDARD

SNUFFS,
Manufacturetl by

SWEETSER BROTHE•S, .
1.0 SOUTH MABKET STBEET•
BOSTO., liiA811.

B. F .. PARLETT A Cb.

A
R
:FOUGERAY
~~Ul~IUJ . JIR~HAJTS,
•

.

-

89 S· CHARI.}!S ST..

DOHAN & TAITT,

tUli!CC~

I

I

.

CIBars,

Etc., .

I

· ll(ullloc:taren el aa.l JHalero Ia

!fearthe"Curolltoo,"

·

Jos.

NOWLIN~, ~lOUNGER

BAL'I'IMO&B, XU.

Scwaoaoa,

,.

I

.

._.....

". Bl.. ·Loa s...K...~ co. ,,

u

A

An

TOBACCO,
AND

GENERAL CODISSIGN EnCHANTS,
No. 30 North U..laware A.veaue,
itinaldo Sank.)

•JOIIM B. BElL &
1U

00.~

of Cigars,

•

u

AND CIGARS,

• .

Bll&b.&ag~ Plaee,

~

PHILADELPHIA , PA.

SW.

PIIILAJ)Bt..PHIA.o
-

nnnn GBa~n

- - Sua.J-...,..

AliU

Oommluicm

W"GNllll·

COOK•

-'L

u
K.trchall.t,a, .

L!:\~.:f!!i!!~PT~.
PJIWA»~J~Ue

..,.-llltY 1M Leaf iorWOOC JII'U"" ..... Ailtla

.

~ .

•

JJU
. 'M'FI"'R.c::r.EE.A:N'T,

& CO,,

liT

'Plli&nnCt
11. JW liJliJ1l

WHOLESALE DU1.ERS IN

il'
_

ea

Tii&GGB
lL'IWS,
,_orth
Front Street.
~14
. _......-~ '
'

ST.LOplSoliiO

-

Wedeslrecorrea~odencewlth

BRW,MI!·N

1'1
II

1

•

\hnub~tUJ'era' Agents rariheSaJeo£.

-

Orden respectfally solicited and p romptly atteudell to. .

KA'.rJIEWS &

·

,

HI~"~~KOK

.

"'

'

MATHEWS & DAVIS,

T0 Oar
B!A. 0co·c As Es.
SuccESSoRs. TO

~
_,

.

%..oa4 :fb:r x..ea:r •b.:lp]I:)E!t:ra.
BUBJ.IliGTOll VT.
.

J

195 Ma•·n Street,
1

~

·LOUISVILLE, KY.
J.u.

pu.anTV..

NlcHoLASFINZER,

-

.

~.

,._

•

s OF

TOBACCO 9

Ofl!ce ~Salesroom, 19i ~ 196 J.Aco:s
LOUISVYLLE. KY.

I

.

1

.&" ~

ea.a.

JL

I

........

0

.,acco~

Cor. CAIY an! 15th S'l'UE'l'S,

1

:aiCHMOI!fD, VA. •

,

2,11;•0. 0~ Stzoeet
RICHMOND. VA.

..
.en~~ )• .
·w.·. unlTIUftll
1
~-0 B.& C G 0
~

0U11

~J.

Succeaaor to A. W, NOlting,\..

·

fttr

....

AlfD

Generai - Commh~sion

·

.

Merchant,'

TOBACCO EXCHANGE;

4

., ,

S'l'.,

f?tr 1/uir &ntlioes fq jill tlrtiers for
I-/ 11•MliiNffiNhH'IIi Tt~~KM(O,
. .

.d.A"I!IVU.Ul!~ VA.

R. A. MIIJ.8;

.

TOBACCO BROKER
AliiD
'
.
~

PRA.GUE!'

1

Exclusively for the Purchase of

.~wM.TOB•cco
E. DIBRELL,
LJ••
nom
''
or
n

& Bros.,a Pemberton & Pe~,
"
· MANUFACTURER
TOBACCO €OM MISSiON ME.R.OHANTS,
FIVE BROS. lA VY ,, "Jitk long experientt in IM ousineu,'

Price~ Oil appllcattOa.

L

(Opp. T o baccO Exchange),

(Betwe<n Fifth an d Sioth,)

John Finzer

.·

commission Merchants,

uuyru, Vir[~ia,
IBntnctr 0 BMissonrt
ACand c
0

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZ ER

· ••

JWS M. &PEYTON WISE,

wWICKS &co·

Ll::..raiCashadvanceomadeonConsignments.

E/.oTKRN manuffci
turer•.d••••rs•-••porte rsw hichw> . lhavcc•r• u
attention. Through frei" htl t o po1nts abrua.d.; s~~

nuooLPHrrNz~>R,

ana 2mml'l.

xo. .

ST. LOUIS, MO.

•

M r.
2th St t l hbu Va
anu.actory, 1
ree' ync rg, •

N , w. eor. 3d"' Poplar !Ita•• Phlladelphla.
.

Goo
bU.

-

ceo,
:0 SeconiStL,

RICHJ!OlQl, VA. .

lF' Gina Specla1 Attention to !right. Wra.ppm

~i.J:e Brands of Imported lkorlce alw:aJliOD band.

LDID .TOBArucB
nnr
23 North Main St.. u
.

uu

.•-L-OJB JACK AJD
B 0 J. JJC){. '
Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, · · ·
.
Jos. ll . PATT&aSC>t~.

IS'r. LOUIS,

JO~~n.r-~·~amo~~-~~LL,
-i . .Fiv~:SrothersToba.cc;Work~ f.•R.
;~~u:.;,~·CK"' l
.":fiRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS.

FINE CICARS,

Gao. W. EDwARJ>I.

Ullilbb. • l2U U3 Karkat. St., tiet. llaln

cu red at lowe>t r ates.

MANUFACTURER OF

. AND DEALER I!'f

~:~~=:~
IIAliu'

'IOHN B. Han..

BAL

·-

IN

TIIDlllflft· LEAF TO B A

WQ. .litm'l'l! SECOND STID'l',

- -

I

C. Dealers
&llJOBIITDlll
CO..
BII4 CommmlOR lcrchants
·

w. F. FALLBISTIIK,
.
TOBAoriO COJV'SSJON
VON. PHUL ~ LADD 1

•

OoAnod.,WhoeJ··?e1;:1.ou:.~.~ed.
"""'

11llm!l.f11PIIllfA lilt 11111
anlllJUilUUU JliB Willi

-

'I'DIO.. B

SAL

MERF~R~s~MPER,

84 •• r:aoN'I' 8TRII!:ICT,

•

, ..o

..

•

wo.

.

1531 8ollth Sld Street,

~

,,

DEALER IN LEAF . TOBACCO, .

.

. Leaf To""a.cco W"""'ehouse,

laokera,

E:Sr~
C

I

}::P:r·B~~~!: i

:rm

0 N 0 MIST

roa ....... ..-t.& or ·

-Liber.. Adn.OQI'6 made on C&nsll'flmenta.

lla.va.na. .and Ya.ra. Toba.ccos,
Philadelphia. A.. H: THEOBALD,
' f I 7 Lom-bard
Str~t, ·
TIJiloRE liiD
.

110. 31 •orth Wa&er Mtnet ...

r.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

.

L af ...,. b
e
.... 0 acoo.

.med Tobacco
Ka:c;nfa.ct

A. •• FRECHIE,

pJIIT,AD'E LP..,.....
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Oar Share Ia tboe Bullion ll'rodnct Gf the 'Globe.

(F,.;,m
Danville Tit111s, :Jan. 15.)
[From the New York Sun .]
An adjourned meeting of the Lynchburg Tobacco AsHowever encouraging may be th e outlook of the
lriANUFACTUREBS OF
soci ation was held at Friends Warehouse recently, to United States in regard to our e ventual control of die
Waa..r.ct....n al tbe Celebrated
·receive the report of the committee appointed to inquire more 1iseful miner:tls, it remain s a fact that half a ceointo the inspection laws and report thereon.
tury must elapse before we can hope to vie with Eng\
In tile absence of the President Mr. N. R. Bowma land in that direction. In the production of the precwas called to the chair, and Mr. Jas. M . Booker, Jr., ious metals, on the contrary, our preponderance has
Alwl ot1oor Bruule of
acted as Secretary.
long been recogRized and assured . . But it was not
and ..Smokiag
Mr. C. W; Statham, chairman of the above committee, known unttl recent statistic• supplied data for calcula13, . . . . . . , ......_. . . . .
submitted the. following report, which, after discussiQo tion, that witil' the opening of our second century eur
by several members, was adopted.
1
~
mines will present return~ with gold and silver ex::eed:DETROIT, IUCJI, ·
To tlte LynchbutgfTtJbaao Association:-Your commit- ing the united cobtributions of the rest ol the world.
Tloe NEllVB ta aol<lby flnt.- D~rs
tee, appointed to look-into the_ matte~ of tob_acco _in- ll is not to our gold fields, or to the State of Californ;a,
~&tile 'UIIit~ - - • • we claillillt
io belloe "BatT'" "*"•-Cn TouctD lflat spection laws, nave had the subject under constderatlon that we are indebted for this decisive advance. We do
be macle. The Wboleoale Trade a Specialty.
and beg to report to this Association the conclusion to not forget that the total receipts of bullion from there .
which it bas come.
betwe~n 18~8 and 1873 aggregated a thousand millions
In the first place, every m~mber of your committee of pollars. Nevertheles.~, the annual outcoli!e has steawol.lld prefer the abolition of all inspection laws on the dily dwindled during twenty years, and amounte~ in
PACKER AND Dl!.o\LI:JI.IH
article of tobacco, Jetting it seek its courses to market 1874 to little mot:e than a quarter of the maximum
Merchant~
like all other productions; but our preferences can not reacbe.d in 1853· The r~ turns of the last-named year
AND ·DEALERS Il!l
now be carried out, and to be practical, recommend were computed at sixty-five millions, the product mainly
I.AKII, that the present tobacco inspection laws be so ame~de~ of placer digginiS explored by hand or rude mechanical
:N'e'IOV vorJ&!. and repealed that we shall be free to have both pnvate appliances. Subsequently, the yield of surface deposits
228 PEARL STREET, .
and State warehouses, and the abolition of compulsory fell off; but the deficiency was partially compensated by
I. V. HAWES IG SON, llridgeport, Com1.
A. BLVIILallf.
inspection before exporta.tipn.
.
• '
an abrupt development of quartz mining· until 1859- the
, NEW YORK.
The bill recently offered in the House of Deleg_ates, date of the exodus to l'fevada-when t he combined reb our representative, Dr. A. I. Clark, meets our vtews, suits of washing anJ crush ing still exhibited some fifty
.
.
millions.
· except as on the char~es.
COMMISSION .:tJlERCHANTS for the Sale of
We believe that tlie Legtslature ought to constder
Thenceforward, however, the diversion of capital and
that Lynchburg and Danville do almost ~n ex c;lusive labor to more tempting fields accelerated the decline in
loose trade; and these two markets, bestdes Ltberty, production, whicb bad sunk, in 1.874 ,t O-. rather lt"ss than
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
Big Lick and Boston, receive half of all the tobacco eighteen millions. . This quota is now considerably surmarketed in the State; and that since the war the plan- passed by two other goJd.lie'aring countries, the f'\ustralian
ters are selling their crops loose, and not prizing them gold fiel ds supplyi~ g twenty r:n illi?ns, and the compa:raas formerly ; that in fact nearly all the tobacco marketed tively unknown mmes of Stbena. an equal quantity.
1 TOBAcco ExcH.4»NGE,
RicHMOND;
at L ynchburg and Danville is SQld loose, and special C>\lifornia, therefore, must now forego her title of El
p rovision ought to be made for that trade.
.
. Dorado; but there i\ reason to think th a t the ·decadence
This loose tobacco · must be carefully handled m thts of her aurifer{lus dtstricts has been arrested , that the
.market, and laid straight- unlike it is hl\ndled in R ich- present rate of extraction may be maintained,. and that
mond and · Petersburg. The weighers and warehouses this State will continue to be creditt"d with a considerare requi red to get sufficient labor so as to handle the ble share iD the gold product of the globe.
planter's tobacco quickly an·d place it at proper distance,
Special attention is now directed in California to the
so that all buyers can have access to it. -:r:his requi!es working of subserranean gravel ~ed~, which see~ to be
considerable warehouse room. As the pnce for oomg vast primeval placers of the dtluvt~n or glactal age.
this work is the only question 6n which we differ with The multiplied tunn"Cls and shafts whtch traverse these
the bill of our representative, we thought proper to ma~e rock. crusted deposits often indicate immense breadth
it prominent. The committ.ee recom!"end that ~he .m- and depth, and it is estimated tbat millions of dollars
'1'10: 1lKD'BRSI&I!IBD CONTIRtlEII TO IMPORT AND IIA.l'IVP.t.CTURE PURE spectors receive for unloadmg, bandltng and wetghmg and centuries of activity await this appl ication of capitobacco ro cents per hundred pounds, tal. Notwithstanding the vast preliminary outlay-and
ap.&lUSB ,..tliD T~T L1Q.UORICB OF . UNIFORM Q.UALITY AND GUARANTEED, loose·
TO GIVIIl S.&TIIIFo\CTIOliTO :llYERY TOBACCO lll.t.l!llJFAOTVRBR UIIDIG THB UIIB. which is to be paid by the seller, that the purchas~rs the expeoaiture for water power alone may be inferred
TRB OLD FA'tOIUTB BRAND OF J, C, 'F Ca. U ALW.AYII BEADT POR pay s .cents pe_
r hundred pounds for storage and delivery, from the fact that the combined length of flumes in
DIIILIVERY AT TRB IIHORTBIT NOTICE, ALIIO A . 0· c., P, To-<> AliD JUS
OTHER BRANDS OF T11RKI8H PA!l'I'E 1 ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING INCREASED to go to the owners of the ware~ouse. We do not be- California already measures six thousand miles-the
llATIIIFACTIOl!f, All DS'l'AJICED BY THE RAPIDLT GBOWDG D&ILUID AND EN- lieve that loose tobacco can be handled carefully, so as economy of tile hyElraulic method is so considerable
to appear well aad command ita value, under 10 cents that some cop~panies, for example the "American" in
TIBII AIUI:IlNCE OF CO.IIPL.UJ(T8.
per roo pounds; and we believe that 5 cents will barely Nevada County, have obtained a profit from ground
pay the warehouses the oriilinar:,; per cent. upon real es- whose average value falls below 1hirty cents per cub!c
tate. The Grangers, under thetr recent arrangements,- yard. It is calculated that th~ W.o ceeds of hydraal~
Df DIPF.ER.ENT
~
allowed rs cents for botb.
wa~hing exceed those of the pnm1llve trough or bastn .
,
in the ratio of 150 to 1, or in other words render practiIt havinl' cOme to my knowledge that. i n several In· :.Respectfully submitted.
STYLEIJ,
ataDcea: Liquorice Paste falMIJ repruented as beiDIC
CHAS. W. STA,THAM,
cable the treatment <.f earths a hundred and fifty tiiR4!8
.or ay aaalllacture llu bnD olfered for aale by partleo
B. H . NowLIN,
less rich. After five year3 oC indispensable preparation,
to aatt their owo purpoeea, wbo la&Ye ao authorit Y to ·
N.
R.
BOWMAN,
the hydraulic system is now fairly under way, and tbe
sell my brands, the present oerves t o CAUTION
These Figures are fitted up
P. E. HAYNES;"
results effected point, as we haves tated,to a maintenall Tobacco Nan•fa~~uren agalnet the ume and to
with Patent Machines wbich
at,ve notice that hereafter every case of my m ahufac ·
On
motion,
·
~
c
wf
s
reaolved
tlmt
the
newspapers
of
ance
of the geld production of Califocnia at the presca" be set to 111ake the Fig·
ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquired the city be req1,1ested to publish the proceedings of this ent figures for many years.
<~ re itself Smolre, .either a Pi pe.>
11oder the laws of the Untted S~tes, and any uoprtn·
Nevada coqstitutes; however, ~he decisive (actor ia
meeting, and that a copy be seat to each of our Dele'"" Cigar, in L.be most lifelike
cipled penow. ccuanterfeitina this Trade·Mark will be
1 anDer.
gates and Senator.
the expanding quota of precious metal~ contributed by
rlproualJ proaecuted.
The meeting then adjo;uned.
the United States. Prior to 1859. the bulk of the world's
silver had been derived from Spanish America. In 1874
SMOKING AND READING PRoHJBITED.-Surrogate Van the joint product of Mexico, Peru, Bolivia and Chili was
sixteen millions of dollars, wherea!\ the re601 BRO•'DW.A.Y,
Schaick on taking formal posse~sion of the Surrogate's computed
turns from NeTada and Utah had attained to forty-one
an
order
forbidding
the
clerks
to
smoke
or
office
issued
• NEW YORK
read papers duri11g business houu, which are frem 9 A. millions, of which six-sevenths belonged to the former
State. Twelve hundred millions was the value assigned
M. to 4 I>. M.
by Humboldt t() the treasnres extracted from the ~~:reat
COMMERCE OF NEw YOII..K.-The following is a state - silver lode of Potosi in three centuries. If we assumement of the number of vessels that have arrived at tbis merely a degree 'of fruitfulness c?rre.sponding to average
port from forein ports from January r, r875, to Decem- results between 1859 and 1873, u w1ll be found that the
A LITTLE CLOUDY.- A
LosT AMONG THOUSANDS.-Foretgners visiting EngFrench corespondent writes land are not the only people who get bewiidered in the ber 31, r81s :-Steall!ers, 1!33; ships~ 342; barks, I,714; total yield of the Comstock vein must exceed those figures within a period of fifty years. But recent developthat wben Moltke is offered g~ at metropolis of London.
~
During the exhibition of brigs r,o32; schopners,. 1 ,o39; makmg a total of 5,010,
a inch of 'inuff in Parli · thoroughbred cattle before ,Christmas at the 'Agricul· Vess~ls _engage d 'in the coastwise trade south of New ments in a sectiol) of this lode render it certain that the:
me.nt. he snuffs it up his tu(al Hall one intelligent farmer from a northern county York :-Steamers, r,o~6; ships, a6; barks, 40; brigs, rate of delivery will be notably accelerated.
ADoLPH KERBS.
Lours
The bonanza discovered 'toward the close of r874
nostrils as if he were load.. is said to have got so mixed up in the Metropolitan and 3·o : schooners, 3,382; total, 4,494. During . the year
within
the Comstock vein, in a quarter h itherto barrea,
the
following
number
of
vessels
passed
through
Hell
ing a doub)e .barreled guo. District Railways that, after spending a pleasant sfterWhat ~ lse could you expect noon underground, he was finally landed in a somewhat Gate :..,-Steamers, 3 ; . ships, .r ; barks, 17; brigs, 55; has no analogue in the annals of mining. A stupenof such a fellow ? A man excited condition at Windsor, having been inveigled sch:lOners, 304; total, 38o. The number of vessels eo- dous mass of silver chlorides and sulphurets-the parh'aa either a long train of into a Great Western Mti.l Line train by some wily offi- gaged in the coasting "trade east of New York, arriving ticular ores observed to be richest in the metatat this port for the past year is as follows :-Steamers, trave ses the ground covered by the Consolidated Virantecedent or he has not,aod cial.
829
; ships, 8; barks, 36 ; brigs, r 38; schooners~ g,o22; ginia, California and Ophir daims, p resenting a length
you cal',l't J:et out of tlia t
A LrGHT ,EATER.-A Chicago youn~r man was found total, 1';',033· Passed through Hell G~te for for~tgn and oC 1,2oo feet; a breadth at certain points of 6oo, and a
dilemma.
dead in his bed on the 2d in!llant \'\lith hi~ boots and domesttc ports :-Steamers, 2; barks, ~2; bng~, 67; depth which persistent explorations pushed through
They thought he had been. schooners, 1~5; total, 196. For domc:sttc ports dtrect 1 more than a year have failed to fathom. Above the
A STREAM OF GRATITUDE another man's hat on.
Tile farmers according to the poisoned, so they ,analyzed the contents ofhi,s stomach, Steam~rs, 632; ships, 4; barks, 36; bngs, r84; sehooo· lowest level reached in the.Virginia works the miraera,l
bas been hoaey'COmbed and tested in all dirf!Ctions,
Glascow K~ntucky; ,Times, but nothing was found . iri it' except some pickles, , pound ers, 5>90.2; rota!, 6,§58 • . •
,
'
it is calculated that' the amount of meta! to be drawn
enter upon the new year with cake lemonade cold turkey beer fried o•·sters cold
Whole number of fore~gn veasels •• ----·--- 5,390.
• ham sandwich,
•
• cake,
· • beef tea,' mince
' pie,
whi
· vesse1s. -- --- - - 14,527 from, that section alone can not fall short of forty reilbright prospects, and ought punch,
$pOnge
o e num be r or c~asung
lions. The adjoining claim-the "California"-is . a
to feel immensely happy. champagne, lobster, brandy, game pie, fruit ca.lte, 'tea,
virgin mine, but it has b~n carefully · pmspected and
To&al!or 1875· -- ~ - -- - --------- - - •9,917
They have sold what hogs chicken salad, whiskey, cofft!e, bologna sausage, port,
placed in thorough condition for delivery: Expert&
Whole number for •874---------------·- a6,u6
they . had at good prices. cheese, sardines and sheny, so the jury returped a vereompute that the quantity of ore in sight within the
They· have fine tobacco · dict of died through the visitation of friends.
limits of the "California" should yiefd· one hundred milDecrease in I87S·---------·- - ---crops, bringing remuneralions of dollars. The richest ore streak, however, of the'
TaE TAx oN TOBAcco-The Lynchburg Jl'irgm~·a;, of
tiYe prices, and their crll;,s
THE WEsTERN GIRL.-The Westem girl, acco~ding bonanza is said to be embraced by the Ophir works. A
are full of splendid COT1l .' If the 1st inst. says :-"A gentlemap wpo recently visite~
a man doesn't unlock his Wash ington, and who ·enjoys a position which t>nabled to the World, is in the third geqeration. Her grand- body of minc:ral has been here set free between · two
heart under such circum- him to know what was going on' below the surface of mother, or possibly her .mother, came from the East, or horizontal galleries, and perforated by numerous proof
stances, and let out a littl e politica[ events, informs us that the interest of tobacco from what a few years ago was the frontier West, very shaf1s,'having an estimated weight of 15o,ooo tons, &Dd
stream of gratitude, he wilt wit& regard both to its producti~>n and manufacture far east Qf the real West now. The Wes~rn girl ia a a mean value per ton of not less than J1,200. ·
stand no chance in the nP.xt will probably be left to a special sub·committee of the wonderfql girl. It is sbe who does all tile things which
Passin~ over t'6c m1nor contributions of Colorado,
Ways a11d Means Comn•ittee, of which (sub · committe~) Hercules would liave deemed impossible. She appears Idaho, Montana. and AriJOna, let us look at the coot.world.
Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, of the Lynchburg District,- in the papers as having cut, split and corded ten acreg parison of general resu lts.. In _the year 187-4 the United
THE FouR KINGs.-A will <Jrobably be the chairman. The committee it Is of wood in the afternoon an<f then danced all night States supplied an amount of g"ld and silver co'mputed
story not unlike one that hoped will be largely composed of gentleman represent- "just to rest herself." Or & e. has csadled a hundred at seventy-t~ree mt'llions of dollars: The quota• else- '
everybody. hai heard alreadf 1qg constituencies in the growth of tobacco, so that the acres of rye in less time than it takes an Eastern woman where furDlahed re tbus apportJOned:-To Australia
is related by a German cor- odious and unjust burdc:n of taxation now laid upon it to cradle her baby for an after.dinner nap. Most won- and Siberia, each t enty millions, a 1 in gold; to Spa.
1 ~ror-.u,..ctlala,.l.._.,.,l c~aad d..,.We. r.m, A.-t waiiUctble..rytown, and 1 ...--..,ta~. ,, ~~eto• aave n-olilaglln~ lean elred:uallyaad cheapl.11n ~of fl
derful of all' is the winter story told by a Western editor. ish America, sixtedn millions in silver and four in gold;·
respondent as beihg a true will stand some chance of removal or mitigation. .
id....," a 180 Pap~,._ to uyoaeet.aU... Where t.heynwthlal!lotiee· Write
...,.
account of an incident that
It was leap-year, and :{dary ~arne with the sleigh to take to all other countdes jointly, about twelve million$ In
l- OLD ROOFS,
JIEWIBC)OFS,UO.A BQ.FI'• .
!'Ntc~ \ llltocu ...,......~, SW.
ll'llu 'a•driMo &adGdea&D4 dwelllnP- a •-;:1~1~
NEVER SMOKll TN Yot1R BARN.-"No ..s~poking,"says John to the ball ten miles away. There was no ther- both metals. It ill be seen that ou·r produc:ion of the
oceurred after tke late im·
:Palat,
-.1tJoer cracb
raaala - - Materlala complet~e
for a D-ba:t•~f.!t~ tbe";rtce
perial hunt at Hubertustock. the Da ville Tim#, is posted in moat decent factories. mometer in the village, but John "estimated" \he mer. precious metals exactly balanced that of .the rem~nder
~· Old...........
1o caellepai-J~n~bGrH~...~B.Hber :a.,
coo t, _ _
a •·-andballd....t.,. 011 lutrDIIJC•- tllu aew
ot o ...-.I·
or
n 1e ~ • - The
Emperor Wtlliam fe'el- It ought to be posted in every barn. There is not much cury to be 431 degrees below zero. Nevertheless, Mary of the globe. It i$ equally plain that for the year which
tile ;;!at, for -loorth tM- - t of re lllf.,.U....
,. 1 - e1
cldo:dptiDU It lo far uu~r to aDJ oDeJ
in~ unwell propdsed to re- differem:e between bavlnc a horse-thief around the stable drove io • oo-eleeve thin dress; she "wasn't a-gois' to has just closed, the aQgmented yield of th~ bonanza
....,pd. ahiogleo it fill a up tbe bolea and porea, and roofinJI• the world tor coawaleace ~n 1 •6f1~f,: : d
Ji,ve. a aew aabetaotial rocfthat lMta for~an. Curled comblae1 the' 01"'ftABleo,tal appearance, Ql'a
~'
.
turn to the castle on foot in andamaacleaningofi'bort~e~~Wkb a pipe in his mouth; and muss it with no wrapper ;" and ~ot !I sign . of a. hat or mines alone will have sufficed to turn the scale.
•• --.1 UIDJIU it briiiJS to l.beir placea aad keeps 6re-proor qoaJIUea of tm, at oae-tblrd the coat.
lloem.......
.
company with the King of there is no hired man much meaner than one who, hood; she "wouldn't mn11 her 'bar, nohow." It blew
Is the1e no lesson in these auspicious figures 1 Is it
Tblo ala~ paint reqolrea no lleatln~r or tldnniDJ, ta
T.Aa OR GR.&VZL 'USED>
Saxeny and the Grand Duke when his employer comes around, slips his pipe into his invisible but sharp icicles straight from the North Pole. not a theme for wonder and self.reproach that a nation
' appiMd wiU. a bruob, and nry omameotal. One coat 'W'e mall nc:b .,aple d l - a - for apPIJ!DJ thai any
Ia aearty equal to a new layer or alalaaln Be aare you ae c:aa·roof bia own bo11ae.
l
of Mecklenburg. But tiring pocket, or bolds bis band over i: as if it were a little M11ry drove on and sang SCJDgS. John huddled down whose soil provides the world with specie should con1
obtain oar .,enwne article wblcb Ia ehocolate coiDT R.abber Roonac belns •eT'f elutlc. a ~p
b J b
on the way, the party got a bird. All such iellows &bould be pai~ off, started off under the buffalo to the bottom of the sleigh and there demo itself to a depre_ciated currency, and languisb iD
wbea fint apphed, chana•• to a uniform 1late co&cw, coauDeaded bJ Architectl, CorpoTat1oo. u c
"'
u41e to alllatents an <I p u r - alate. On
atltutloo>a, Bollden, and ieMID(I·1DOn ~ al!,..,
~~
peasant to g!ve them a lift and kept oft As for the farmer himself going into the froze to death. This disaster was not discovered till paralysis and bankruptcy for want pf a coutant circa-:
•
TIR' OR IBOJI ·a oon
·ao be laid '""' old ahln,.-tea, retl, pi
c,
maa
bo
·
Ia w!tb podthe aatlafactlon; will not draw 1D t
in
his cart. Presently the barn with a pipe ia his mouth,no complaint can be made; Mary reached the tavern where the ball was to be given. lating medium ?
the red color Ia often preferred, and lo ac:knowledpd weatller· aMda -ter leMUJ, IIDd Ia a ott!ctly ...Uable
man's curiosity being excited but if h~ establishmc:nt bums up nobody should cry, un- Sile carried the C'lrpse into the bar-room, poured a
tiM Mt ~iat Ia the market for durablllt7 on meta)
le '
&Qrfaoeo. It llu a keavy bocly, bat Ia -17 applied;
· ·
~,...e water-tlslat or uo Q&TJ(e.
MIGHT FIGHT · THE TIGER AT Ho:uE-The Prince of
by the appearance of his less it be the wife and c:ltlldren. Lightning and incen· quart of hot com-whisky inside oj the defunct journalist,
._...s....,. b••,coatraeu by eold, to a alow dryer, and
Tla onea painted, pricea low. Old
aner crae\a uor aca1n. Ooe coat la ...... to.& of aay
oaea repalredl Dew OIM8 laid. c.....
passengers, he said, turning diaries and spontaoe"ns combustion combined do not brought him to life, and the next day the grateful man Wales went clear away to India to fight the tiger, and
- r palat. Bolldlnp covered with tar-rett can be
hd •tlmatea promptlJ furalalled'.
to one of the'm, "And who cause as Rlany barns to be burned as the pipe; and married her. More wonderful still, in the last great his friend Schenclt close by in London, too.
= - U . b t at a •1111111-,IIDd ~for
Cornapoouleace laoit...
may you be? "I am the generally, at least, one good horse goes also. It would match she "spelled· iown" the editor, the deacon, the\._• • • T, IL&.'I'Il :aDOI'IKG 00., I CedarS~, MowYork. •e So. rtMt St., ,PIIIIa,
Grand Duke of Mecklen- be mucl,l better if the smoker cou!d go up witlt' the postmaster, the schoolmaster and the minister. Wprthy
JuST BECAUSE.-Just because Ma.yfield has been suc.
women of this .strong sort are tbe mothers ef such tough cessful in the establishment of a tobacco warehouse it.
burg." "Oh, indeed," re- smoke and have smoke enough for once.
plied the peassnt, with a
old knots as Beo Wade, aDd such furmy knots as Proc- puts on airs, and now clamors fol!'· a town clock. 'J'M,
&
wink, "then who may you
WINSTON (N. C.) Nzws.-Th,e Western Slt~line/ says: tor Knott. Of co11rse, they are the best of girls. • The C~~t~tiw-7ot~rna/ says so.
&-.uuv .........
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
be?" he inquired of the One of the larf(est manufacturers in Ricbmood is bad Jtirl who appears in the sheets of Chicago did not
11
next, "I am the Kin~~: of negotiating for property in our town for the purpose of come f1110m Peoria to "look for a place." She used to
THE ToBACCO-TAx QuJ:sTroN.-Referring to fle:
Saxony." "Better and pet- starting a large toba~co factory. This is ano<her live in I.owell, Mass., and worked in Old Smith's great fact that Me. Buckner, of MisiOQD, has inuodDced a .
. . . . . Pwlect •
ter," cried the carter. And evidence of the advaotages of Winston as a manllfac- cotton mill till she fancied that she might keep soul and bill, to reduce- the tax on tobatta from tweoty-IOar to
you ?" Ac<;osting the third turing point.-Tobacco bas been coming in quite. freely body togetller for awhilt" on tl\e wages of sin, while she sixteen cents per pound, the Washington correspondent
And Dealers in loW' TOl!ACCO,
·~.1 this week, which cauaes a refreshing flow of greenbacks, was likely, to s~ane to death on the wages of Smith. of the New York .Bulletin says :-"It may as
member of the patty.
the
Emperor
ef
Germmuch needed at this time. The farll'lers complain, and But .in. the rur~l ~egions of the Great ~est such immi- well ~e distinctly stateJ that in the present
am
Oat; ol tiM Poorest TOBACCO BAG.
C.. 1ile ·-..117 A t _ . . . •
N.EW YORK. any. " "Well, then, "said the justly too, that the pr1ce is almost below the cost of gratwn as this IS rare. There the gtrls are f.armers' "1:0nditton of our , national finances no member cf either
- P.t.TKMTB& oUID PltOPJUETOR.
countryman, in high good producuo~ ; but, '!'e predict that in . the sprinj:', when daugluers growing up to be farmers' wives, or wives of the .Ways and Means Committee in the Boate or
B.MP•RAW,II6B•,.t8t.,:Bnotil'II'ti'•Y•
humor "l will tell you who the factones begm to work, the pnce of tbeu staple Congressmen, Sen~tors and JI06Sibly Pre's!~~nts. Even Finance , <::ommittee, would vote to mak.e any cha'ngeI aro'· I am the Shah of crop will be considerably higber-Da•wi/k Tit~~ts.-In the. tempera_nce ra1der ul>c:'n ~he "saloons ts generally 'l!hatever 10 -the present rate of taxing tobacco. ExpePersia 'and can hoax people 187o WiRston had a population Qf 443; now it numbers an Importation, and lhe diSCiples of Susan B. and other rtence has shown that the laws rrgarding the tax on toS'C'BSC::B.m:Z FOB.
PACKEitS OF
as w~ll as you can." But 2,ooo inhabitants. Its taxable property at that time reformers are mostly ex-school-ma'ams from the Eaat, bacco work smoothly, except in a few minor details aad
when he drove up to the was $8o,ooo-oow it i.S fJoo,ooo. In 1870 not a single who have heard that the male populatioo greatly pre- that. no considerable number of toba,cco manufact~rers
•z•e20
AND IIIIPOR.TERS OF
castle o~ Hubertu5tock the ·pound of leaf tobacco wu sold here, this year the sales ponderates, and who therefore hope, out West, tc:i get desire a ch.. nge in the rate of tax. And above all the
honest fellow found that, of will not be less than 6,ooo,ooo pounds. Then . not a married. The W:estern &.irl, wh~, as ~he Westero·woman trade is u~animous in the hope that nothing will be
ail the potentates in the cart single tobacco factory was in 'Operation, in 1876 we will becomes a belle 10 Washmgton 1n wmter and at Sara- a~out it 1n the way of dtscusa1oo until there is some
he w.as the only one whose have 1rom twelve to flrt~e;'l·' What otbe'r town in_the toga in IU!DmB, ia a,procluction of home birth, crowth probability .of ~tioo iQ the matte~. The ••itatiop ol
liS'. Water Street.
claim could not be substan- State can ahow such a rapid Clevelopmellt 1
and breediuc.
·
the matttr ts rum to buaineas."
·

C:I: C!X A R

'AND ·DEALE

PARID, 101118 & CO.,

S? :J

IN LEAF TOBACCO.

GheWiu

NEW. YORK.

Tobaccos,

A. BLUMLEIN & 00.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea£,
11e ••m••

'.

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
MXN·U FAG:TURED TQBAC,CO,
CELEBRATED LICORICE,

VA..

No.

MADE OF METAL,

C,A.UTION.

..

e. ·McANDREW,

a(

55 'W'.4.TBB S'i'BEEIIJ'I.

KERBS & SPI

88,

NEW YORK.

Manufacturers. · of ·~- Fine -Cigars,
ailtl- Deale. . lD LEAP TOBACCO,
35 .B
New york;,.-

an•

'-"""*-

•*•*

•o

....... ......,.. 10Uf11 rDlOII. L LlCBfBNSTBIN BRO'rB
Bile !II Llair" " ELK". and "ONWARD"

P 0 UC H
De_.._

C I Q A R S,
Nos. 34 and 34i Bower.v,

s. ·coaN

TOBACCO. £UP.

&

co.,

done

Bl VAN .I. .TOBAOOO.,

~~

...

,

.

-

\

I!'B:£

TOBACVO 'L·EA If' ..

JAN. 26

• I

--

aiSCELLANEOUS.

-~ebaoo9 X.U.u.f:ao~oriea •
.__,......_

JOHN ANDERSON A CO~

LICORICE PASTE.'

MANUF CTURERS Of• THE

' WALLIS & 00.
, . .. .
EXTR;...
.
'robaelio manufacturers and ~be trade 111
ll(lllera\ 11re r,articularly t:~>~estei ~ ex·
ai\Q teilt thO SUpe'l'IOf' properties of ·
this LICORIC~ which, being Dv'tl' '>~ught
to the highest perfection, is ·~~otd Ull.der
t!fe a.bove style o·r brand.•
' •
We u-e also SdLE AGEWL'S fo~ t.be

SOUCK Ain wrm TOBACCOS
114 Md 116 LIBERT~ ~TREET,

amkie

NEW YORK,

..-thO

.

to dl~ ~.. attentlen of the Dealen l~ T"""""•
. thtoiicbot-t the U111te<' Stat.
Wodd w their
·

Bos

CELEBfti~ED

181.ACE ·JINE•CUT

t..."'llld.(

OJD."WDDG TOBACCO, .

.

MANUFACTURERS

~ ,

.

C.1'

TOBACCOS

&

OU rt !lR.ANDS CHEWING'

~OBA.OCO

.

CHAS. G. HOYT

s.

· ·~

ad 5tannlatt4

I.\corlce :Root, select aud. ordiDary, cons1aat.IJ
•n hand.
.
1

I

29 i

OHN F . FLAGG.

ISAA

MANUFACTURER OF

"IinnfllBrother{ Gftlebrated RISiaB
.

CICARETTES AND

NEW YOB.It CITY.

207 &209 WATER STREET,

<:.-~~~~----~-------

. D,EPOT & AGENOY

OJIEIDA TOBAcco WORKS AND

JIIIANUF~CTORY.

OIGAa

n~ BUCHNER,

BALTIMORE,

WEAVER &STERRY I ort
·

· , IDD

NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

JIAllrol!'ACTVREB. Oll'

IV:t;.IJS!il ,

~LLER &

roBAcco·AND CIGARS,

e:cKMEYER & co.,
"L.A.so;;;;;,~,

-

fiJfllftJTTI'

1

~~ •

AND SMOKINQ-

KA.EPPEL1Atrenta

.· ~p

•

~

PERI~UE

S:MOK:INO:

~

tj'

''T~

·

'

s,...,

•

CORNEl Of, AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET.'
Hew York Cit~·.

NEWYOBK,

~. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
:Teba~co, the only Genuine American Gentleman ~nuff.; Mrs. G. B. Miller & !Co. Maccaboy

aad Scotch Snuff; A .' H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lloAe a ad Grape Tot.acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.It Co. Rese!ve Smoking and Chewing Tob~cca.
0"' All orders. promptly executed. .

Smoki~

'

10. 2 FIRST BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYII,

1
Manufacturers of the following'
. ,..., c;;:EJ' EB'R..I.'l'ED BR..UmS 01'

r

Neptune, ' Double
brt. drk.
.

Mitclle~
~

.._..

Tb.lck,!
·
.

.

AJeaoDcin,

hoatiO..,
W'lo.ncten,

WALTER B. PieRCE,

OFFICE,

71, ..... 98, IQB. '

68, 7!· 8s, ~

'

No.

t:

.i

~

F, W. FELGNER

SON'S,

~

:NJC'W TOBK

Maiden Lane,

:

with

Fr. ENGELBACH,
lSsmb, .A.n., HEW YOI!.X ·

l

"ORIGINAL

TOB!CC·OBAGGING.

GREIN SEAL"

F Al\TCY STBIP:I;S,

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

And all Wild• ol Goodo ased for putti.os up SmokiqTobacco. Alto, • complete auortmeDt of
Smoken' Aruties ·for the Trade.

'JIDBSOHAUM SMOXING TOBACCOS,

HOWHD SIIIGER & CO.,

Cat from Vu·'j'iala Plug.

.
American· Mfg. Co., & J. A. Lukanin,
1ou &

W. C. moalT, Sole Kuufacturer,

1o7 cHAMHER8 ·sT.,

NEW YORK.

.

:r4 Pine Street, Ne..,. Yerk:

.

Sole Agents in America for the

EMIN.NT FIKW

.

,.,

,

cROWER&.

STAR TOBACCO. FERTILIZER~

43 Llb~J Street, OIPPO&Ite·P.o st Oftlce,

,

Tb~ best r r"ull!C obtained oo TOBACCO,

fer ~ ..-J

· PLAJilf AJID COLORED.

aacl .....
1

tu .P eruvian Guano

Price• 13& PER TOJr, IN BA.LTUIOBJI:.
Apply to LORENTZ & lU'1'TLBBt
CHEMICA.'(; S'tJPER-PHOSPHA'T& 'lft>R&S,
BA.'LTIIIIORIC.

•

TEE

BOLLING KILLS, 38 CBOS'SY r.nd 163 k lst
lrro'LBEBI!.Y STREETS. NEW YOB.X,'

COilt8ktlq..,... ,_.c:eotJtte of

?O't'Am, .ADOJitA "sot.'lrl!Lil'EOI!'KA'l'l,.

JOSEPH .J'. ALm1tALL,

PIONBBB -TDB!CCU' COBOl LeafruftoNE•~
Tobaoco

R. ZELLENKA.

"BNLY

MANTJFACTURER OF ALL KINDS E>F

MUSLIN A'ND LINEIY

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TOBACCO BAGS,
2ti3 East 4th Bt.,' New York

Zl!I.TOO::E=LPOR.A.T:&n .,.~-

a.•

16 Cedar ,.Street,
N._Y.
.
'~

1888•

J!IB.IOE J.U"l' .

Orde" prom pti.Y attended to at <he ohorteat nctice

,.:::-.;..;::.. .. "wam.oor.-. SPARJSH ciGAR RiliBOHS,

123, Pront Str.ee ,

FINES'f QUALITY.
,

ew York;

Jlanllfa.cturedatPoughkeepsie,XewYork.

1 ~ . CENT.R AL ... HARF, BOSTQN;

v. ~~~!_';~~FF .

GIFFORD,S~Rm &.INNIS

5'1 SOUTH WA'T&:R $TREET; CHICACO'!.

NEW YOBX. · .11.. C. CHAMPION,' CeZal.; Western .Ac~t.

OIIDAB ST.. •· ,.. 120 William Stree£. ,

. BEPPENREIMER & MAURER,

,.

~

1

MANUFACTURERS : : -

MATCHLE·~S,

I

T::FRUIT

WELL-KNOWN

And numerous otbe'r 9 ELEBRATED

·

G.&~~

B~NB~ o~

"

..

. ·

QUiga_t, iobirrowiiiaDji.jiii.~abtl~, P..L UG. TOBA€100 •
COAII'I'.uiTLY ON JLUiD AND I.tr.EW DESIGD liiADE TO ..lRDER.

~

a2 aD4 24 HQJ.TI

WII.LWI: S'rUE'P, DW YOU.

· JOHN F.· EIFERT~ · ~
.

•

DEALE&IN

..

CEDAR :w-OOD
FOR CICAR" BOXES,
2.91, 2-93 &. 295 lvtONROE STREET. NEW YORit. -

.

.

1

I

·

lrlerbst &•Van Ram.doht:, ~ I

'HAVANA • . EED L Af '

rr e E A C S
I8g PEARL STREET,

. LIBERAL

Particular Attention paid to Sawing, and Planing· to order.

• '. ..

ADVANCEMENTS

~ADE

~

G, ....

!16_ . ._

'N}tW YORK. . 'c..-;.u,. -

11. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . · -

---:.:::-u.:--'1'~.::-

ON .GO.N SIGNMENTS: ' ·

.
... '

P. LORILLABIJ :~· .GO.)S TOBACCO -I!NUPAC1iORY,' ·

of

..

~

•

t

.

IIANGOUB .Y ,

BU!~IAN CI&ARmHS &' -TUBDSH .TOBACCO.
The

F~e•'t

i:n. 'th.e

"'DV~r1c:L

OII'FICB, 24. DEY STREE'J', NEW ·YORK.

THEO. ·• DU BOIS,

oo~ssroN

:

.

l'KEJ:n.o:a=ANT,

Agent for t,..e Renowned

.

.

&BAND POINT st. James, La.. PERIQlJE TOBACCO,
And Corn Husk.Cigarettes.
'·· ·
Also, Dealer 1n Ffua Hav~ d,nd Domestic Cigars.

. . ace

voaz. ,

:Pepl Street, HlCW

E STAIJLI SHED IIIJ.B.

K.· C.. BARKE Iii

&

CO.,

· Mau.ufacturers ot the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,
•

~I( AMERICAN

~

•

,

!2
:;::

,

~MD

EAGLE"

- •• ~J.IZ'P.IID.."
A lao all other

~des

of

~ . Fine-Cu~ and Smoking 'I'obacc:os,

•·

DE'l'R.OIT, l!IIOH.
Aside trom_ packinR opr ".A.MERJCAN

EAGLE• and ·•CLIPPER • In lh • usual.

f 1~ed wooct .. a packages, 10,

JO, 40 a,nd 6o lb1:1.,
w.~ lollso Put ~th ot these ifnde!i up ,·eq
Dloel y I~
OuNCR TJH FoiL PA.c.ltb.~
acked 10 Ji anti ~ GroMI b o xes. ,
iberal Jll'lCU malie to !be Jollbina- trade.

r.

0••

I

HAVANA

OF ST. PETER..IIIB'OR.G, R.lJSSi.&..

P. o. Box 3224.,

00.

1

A. HEN & CO.

,

SA.A.TCHY &

.

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOM.

·

CELEBRATED

unquestion~d.

1.15
l.OS
0.95
l60
1.60
1.60
U6
1.36
L05
1.12
0.86
0.90

34 ;yt!a.
34 ;yU.
'72 ~.
72 ~72 ;yt!a.
72;-ds.
72 ~.
72 ~a.
72 ;yds.
72 ;yc!s.
72;yds.

TRY THE

•
·
:PracU~aJ. X.Uhop-apher•:
f. H. B!SCitDFF'S BALTIMORE .
E
N
C
RA
Y·E R S ~ AND P R I N T E R S J
TO·B ACCOS
Successors to

Bost011.

Eotablisbed 1839•
AND OTHER CHOlCE BRANDS OF

· Ru~sian

AND . DEPO.T OF

T~

I

~

n

cconcmy are

U
AGENCY

Pocke!!'::,ce~. LYAlL

ell,. llele•A•'i;.

~:.-::

¥oaACco

T·o

TIN FmCifBOTTLE CAP~,

=.8,

LAUREL L.EA.VEII,

1.70

bona and Labels \\'lll be sent orr appllcati.oo • .

'

129

-

TERM8-CAS11.-A\I OTdero will be prompily;_
executed. Prices of Cicar Boxea and Samplis ofrRib-

DIPOE."l'33.S 0:1' . SKOK'FBS Aa'HO' ~li!S,
··- DEALEltSIN
.JPHN .J. ()ROOKE,
CARS, SNUFFS, &,c.

IPANJ.UI LICOH..IO.E ROOT,
IPAXUH Ll<lORICE JCX'I'RA.Cl'l't
DEER TOXGUIII,

Tbi• Brand of Smok:iug is as dark colored and as
tborou&bly c~Jrc:d a.s Havana.

108,

KIDB Philip.
Grape and Apdcot,
Unconqae~.
"ACME" F"""7 Brt.
Pounds,
TecamMII,Peed,
Gold Btn,
Pride oftbe Reglm.. ,l

.

B~ODR,

TOBACCO.BBOIEB.
-

~-

. bAn ST~t.t'\'

lJTI<:A, 1!(. Y,

Pilar.:

~ia'b::
wa~. -~
etL11CI~

ss,

NEW 'fORK.

A.. SHACK.

Tobacco, ~e~~':f!~~~t~:~~- ·rrsro:ffi~!~': !!~

MANUFACTURED ftY

.

~.PSACCOS
sa,
w.hi~on, ~··

Londres Yellow 7-8
"
15.
Lonil.res Yellow 16-15 "
20.
Espa.nola
6-8
" · II.
llroali Bed
5-8 "
n.
Broad Yellow 5-8 . "
Ill
Narrow 'Yellow i-8 "
II.
Narrow :led i-8
"
II.
Narrow Yellow i·S "
III.
Narrow 114 t-8
"
m.
Narrow Yellowllor lib'bou
Na.rrow:Bed
"
"

"',_ ~" "'- POWDERED LIQUORICE. ; no.... "!1'011>·-

ROVER

OFFICE,

54 Broad street. New York,

611,

Lo!ldm led 7-B
"
L M~.
Londres Yellow 7-8 Clerma.n. 10. 3i ;yds.

NEW YORK.

and all the Specialties for Tobacco

BUCHANAN &, LYALL,

Planet Navy-; I rs, Xs, :"· ....
5ailor's Choic-e , 11, ~·, ~l
i:halle»p, lbc.
'

BROKERS,

133 I'EAiL STUET,

roil TOilAOCO

<JLOVES :A.l'IID C.INl!IA.l!ION,
ORAJrGE PEEL,
ANISJIIED, c..I.RA.W.I.Y SEED,
VORU.l'OJER SEED,
LAVENDJ:R FLOWERS,
I
GUlli A.R.I.BJC, GR.A.Il'f AND POWDERED,
GUlli JIYBRH; LUIIIP A.l'fD POWDERED,
GUM 'l'BAGAC4lft'H, J!'LA.K1!I A liD
POWDERED,
EISENTXAL OU.I;
OLJVB OIL, LUCCA ~RE.I.lll J1lf CAlES,
SEilA.lii.E OIL LEV.uiT liN BBLS.

·

FACTORY, •

II. Rader & Son,
TOBA~CO

1

Lon4res Yellow 7-8 Spanish h., 36 ;y41. $1.95
:Broad. Yellow 5·8
"
" 'l2 ~· 2.~
:Broad Yellow 5-8
"
'l2 ~· L •..
ll:oad Bed
6-8
"
'13 ~a. 1.80
!s~
5·8
"
71;yda. 1.80
Narrow led t-8
"
72 ~. 1.60
Loudres Yellow 7-S .American L M 748. UO
LoDdrea Yellow 7-8
"
IL 3i f4l, 1.50
:LDII4re& Yellow l3·16 "
DL M )11. 1.30

,

NEW YORK .

NEW YOJIK.

JdAle_UPACTOJLERS Oil' THL. CKLKBRAT11D

•

~

TOBACCO

R.HILLIER'
S SONS &CO.. -1.,
.

CO.,

Flout', .t;~.
llANUII'ACTORY Al'ID S,ALE:iROO\I{,

"'· COLLINS, l'l\llfT.)

Columbia Street~

3-& BROAD STREET,

MA-NUFACTURERS.

· [~(;

TOBACCO.

••• ....... '"
,.,_..,, Pl,.g n>l>oeeo, Sn,.if,

·:i1RS. 8. i. MILLER & CO., .
!OB!CC 0 IIAffQF ACTORY,
97

CIGAR RIBBOKS.

Bt-o~er,·~
_,
,
•

TXN FOIL.

IN VARR.OTS.

'1'1 .JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

(PETEP~

:No.
,

1

J •· SCHMITT, Jr. ·

hr :Pine Wholesale and Retail Trade.
AND

~

or

Spanish ·American & Gennan

Wn:I.U.Il WICKE 4

,

MANUFACTURER OF

p~r o&EiORNE,

JAMES G. OSB9RNE 1

153 to (81 COERCK ST.,

NEW YORK.

NEW~YOB.~~

I

.

OWDE'RED ,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES

Greelaa

.

KEWYOR.It •

,

FOR CIGAR BGXES,

182 Wate:r St.,

. P - 0. BeT, 6:r-... '

LOUis· N. PICARE, n. H. McALPIN
.
line. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cnt Cavendish
I SMOKING .TOBACCOS,

ANiiirCEBD wU.a mi vSN·

<Saw Kill, 470 tom E. ut.li st.,)

ers,

Havana Sixes,' Cheroots,

:as6 DELANCEY STREET,
1" (I('IIJ
Ullll Jl1t . u an
ll, - .,._or!~wl!~~~efXtLLIC~I~~
e et'tbe u. 8, Baae BaB. Winebeot.,r.
. 48 Broad an d 48 New Sts. .I .EproYe.aeat.
inia Leal'. . ~qoaa.
Bene.
JlA"Duahanuoek.

:PW YOJUt.

I X L

UP'l'EGIOVI &GIDHEl~

148 Water Street1

,

·

~of

465 to 475 East Tlllth Stntt,

robacco,

~~t1URER.r" L

SO,lEU.L sT:amrr, nw torut FIRE-CUT CBEWIIG

PIPIS, m11
llfBBI
all ldJI4I GflaoJim' ArtMil&
SH0W FIGURES(
MnAL5Q'; ;~C:.6.:J~A~L~:

.TOBACCO BROK-ER
(Fro~t Ollice),

'

B!UAlt .I.Jm .APPLJ:-W08

·
Cigar-Box Kanufacturers,

··

DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR .MILLS 4:.11'A.VORlTE liiJLL.8
POWDERED LICORimil,
•
GUM ARABIC,
OLIVE OIL,
TON~UA BEAKS,

Succesw: to RoBITCHE<:Jt & TA~IG,

AT

·

And a'l Soecialtles -for Tooacco Manu-. racturers.
.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

NEW YORK.

Of the Manufacture of

_._ AX·
G• W.• GAIL u;
•

•

.

NEW YORK.

lOUIS ,HOLLANDER;

ST1CKS•.ICHARti:a

BARAC~O

Fine•Cut Tobacco

WEST B.BO.ADW.A.Y,

!!.

STRE£;1'

CRAT rH~M

'D 0 YE R ST.,

NEW YORK.

I

:.;.~:,;. EX'I'RA,AND PIGN &TELLA,
p, S.

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE TOBAOOOS,
~41.

w.

GOODWIN & CO.,

31 SOUTH Wlllll.

:~:~RICE:· ~ASTE'' &

176 & 178 First St.. Brookl.vn, E. D.

Kll!il!fEY, ·

OOEZ, & ARGUIIBIU.

.I .

HARVEST" tc ."SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANKOE 8< JOLLY BOYS SMOKI~C.•

5.. 7, & 9

· SQUARE,

:To~cco BrOk~s,

~

co.,

INO~ &.
all respects eqoo.l to CALABRl....

~

)l.AJIU.ACTW&JLJl OP ALL. GRADKS OF

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
JlATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
~and •o6 Pearl St.• 'New Y ork C itv.

:FB.AiiCIS

ANDERSON,

tn
JOHN
F.lrt.ACC
dkCo
r
We' ha.ve no A~ents. Coss11me~s ·an~
&Jut f\nt 6htwiugt .-mo'h-\uq, Jobbers would do well to app.iy direct.

SNUFF,

~"NYSWE.

TBOIIAS HOY'I. '

'

/
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